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There were several main goa l's o:f tbis study. Most have 

been satis:factority achieved during this grant period. 
A :lew 

modl:fications were made during the course o~ completing the 

research. 

The nUlin goals 0;£ this research set forth In the grant 
application were :four: 

(1) to update the longitudinal :file by 

adding 1977 quarterly data to add 
to the number of rotation 

groups with six and seven interviews and to document the file 

for Use by others; (2 ) continue research into 

o methodological features of the NeS design, 
including studies 

o:f panel a ttr1 t10 ... e:f:fects o:t selecting household 
respondents. 

and de:flnlng repeat Victimization by 

crime; (3) 
to undertake addi tiona 1. substant.ive reSear.cb O,Q 

Victimization by crime using the panel design 0.£ the tile, 

including study o::f the nature and amount at injury a.nd various 

aspects o:f vict~m proneness; 
to p.:repare research done in 

the past as we~l as research on this grant for publication, 

pre:ferab1.y a.s a research monograph. 
The remainder o:f this 

report is devoted to a dISCUSSion o:t how each of ~hese 

objectives has been implemented during' the grant period. and 

the extension o::f time to complete work. 
Tbere is an appendix 

that inclUdes the 
major publishad pieces resulting :trom this 

' . '0' activity and some unpublished work as well. 

.. 
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o Before ou"t'lining how each ohJecti.ve has been imp'lemented 

it should be pointed ou~ that research under this grant bas 

inevitably contributed to and heen enhanced by parallel 

research and writing endeavors. The Principal Investigator 

has a~so been a participant in the consortium to redesign the 

Nation~t Crime Survey and has done work under a subcontract 

~rom BSSR that implements redesign obJectives. Although at 

a~l times we have taken care to a~locate research expenses 

appropriately to the one or other o:f these research 

actIvit les, redesign objectives have been so C~osElty meshed 

with those of this panel study that some sinQle reports were 

developed and completed with both objectives in view. This is 

the case. with the report on bias in household 

o respondent repor~ing of victimizations which was one of the 

topics begun as part 01 this pane~ study but a1so became of 

considerable importance to correcting current estimates of 

reportad victimization by type o£ crime and :for redesigning 

hoth the collection instruments and of the procedures for 

selecting household respondents. A result of these converging 

objectives is a quasi-experimenta~ study o£ the e:f:fect o:f 

selectiono:t househo~d respondents on reporting number and 

type o-t victimizations by crIme with a col.laborative report 

prepared by David Cantor and A~bert Biderman of BSSR And the 

principal investigator. 

o 
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Inevitahly. a~so, any research program contributes ~o and 

is a valuab~e resource for adding to our knowledge in related 

areas 01 criminology in which the principal investigator 

works. Thus papers were prepared for con~erences and other 

symposia that were prepared with partial or full support from 

this grant. Among ones perhaps worthy of mention since they 

led to publications are the Victimology Research Workshop 

which wa~ convened to deve~op a research agenda on victimology" 

under a grant to the ~ITRE Corporation (NIJ Grant 79-NI-

AX013S). The principal investigator participated in this 

workshop and served as chairman of its sessions. Subsequently 

the edt tor's 01 t.be Journal ~ C.riminal.bl..l! .itr..IU! Criminology 

pUhlsished the major papers :for "this con:ference as a symposium 

and the principal. investigator prepared a foreword to the 

sumposium publication, drawing upon research that was 

conducted under this grant. This paper is incl.uded in the 

Appendix. 

Another that perhaps bears m"ention is a piece on crime 

statistics "'What Do We Know About C.rime?", prepared :for a 

volume commemorating the Centennial of 

~~~I.·§c~ 2i ~ United States. This volume again drew upon 

work done in connection with the main proJectf a'ltbough there 

was additional support :for it. The paper was reviewed by BJS 

staf:f prior to publication. 
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Papers prepared and submitted as repor.ts under this grant 

were inctuded in a votume sponsored by BJS under a grant to 

the Social Science Research Councit. 
A1.t of the work for 

these papers and prior versions of them were submitted under 

this grant. 
Work reVising and addIng to them was done in 

connection with the current grant and they were published in a 

:final. vol.ume edited by tbe principal investigator and 

Professor Stephen E. Fienberg of Carneige-~etlon University. 

The vo1ume is Indicators Criminat 

o PAGE 6 
We did prepare, however the documentation for a machine 

readable tape of the l.ongitudinal fIle. 
That documented ~lle 

(and sample tapes made from It) have been used successfully in 

York by Stephen E. Fienberg, Will.aim Eddy and D. Griffen under 

a subcontract to redesisn the NeS. 
Their work has been 

addressed to estimating victimization prevalence in a rotation 

panel survey. 
The :file has also been used successfull.y by 

Daviod Thissen and How~rd Wainer, 
to *~st a Rasch"model that 

meusures and predicts victIm proneness. 

Justlce~DDantitativ2 Studie~ published by BJS as NCJ-62349. 

June, 1.980. The ~ile continues to be used in connection with redesign 

work for the NeS. A~ter considerable delay, the BSSR 

o Docymen$ln~ ~ Longitudinal File o 
longitudinal. flle now appears to be operational and it seems 

likely that as quarterly tapes ~rom 1978 and later years 

Under previous grants a 10ngitudinal :file of NeS was become available and are merged .ith that fl1e or users 
take 

created by merging quarter1y tapes containing information on that program to prepare their own files, there witl be l.ess 

the household Locations and interviews with households and need for the longitudinal. fi1.e prepared under this grant. 

persons conducted from Juty 1, 1972 through December 3t, 1976. 
Possibilities might be exp1.ored~ however, of the extent to 

Initiat1.y the intention was to merge the 1977 in10rmation When which the Yale and the l BSSR files can be merged. 
At the 

it became avaitable but these plans were superseded by ones present time the BSSR file does not inc1.ude locations but the 

to develop a longitudinal file as·part of the NCS redesign possibIlIty exists for merging household and person files. 

program. 
An agreement was reached that BSSR WOULd develop a 

Longitudinal file that moved :forward from January 1, 
1976, a 

file that could be prepared by program merging of the 

Cpntinuina Methpdologicat Research QQ Nes De§lgn 

quarterly tapes'. This alternative plan made it un1'lecessary to 

merge ~he 1977 data so the original plan was dropped. 

l' , 
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extent to which ~eptacement households and persons are Like 

move-out househol.ds and persons. 
~or work on pane~ attrltlony selecting household respondents, 

boundingy and repeat victimization by crime. Papers or 

publications have been prepared in each of these areas and This problem proved di~~icutt to deat with a& we 

some work continues at present in connection with the Neg proceeded with the inquiry since we were interested primari~y 

redesign consortium. in the e~~ect o~ replacement on the victimizatIon rate. 

Measurement in thIs instance Is <:omplicated by the bounding 

Pane,!. Attrition 
problem and by any time-In-sample e~1ects. Both indeed are 

aspects of the reca~l and recounting problem in measuring 

Traditionally wark on panel attrition has focused on loss victimization by crime. In-moving households are not 

of respondents :trom a panel survey due to tbe :fact that necessari~y in samp~e for the Same length of time as are out-

interviewers are unable to ~ocate persons wbo have moved or moving household so that comparison of their rates for tbe 

o same length o~ time in sample is often not possible. We thus 

have been unable to derive any overall estimate o~ the extent 

who :tor one reason or another were not interviewed :tor .each 

panel wave. That line o:f work has 10cused on ways of 

to which the traditional sampling assumptions about estimating the bias ~hat can be attributed to ~oss of 

information because of an inability to £ottow each of the 'rep~acement households are reasonable ones. What is c1.ear, 

original responden~~ and to correct estimates :tor tbe though. is that ~ ~ ~ ~ ·xeplacement ~ tbe cross-

a.-ttri t ion. ~tion, ~ ~ ~ r~~lacement households ~ ~ the ~yerage 

Appreciab~ Rreat~£ because replacement bouse holds ~ person§ 

Though the estimates vary by types of 
The panels constituted for this study as rotation groups 

made up of housing units meant that households and persons who 

moved from a location were replaced by others at the same 

location who then constItuted the interViewed househo~d. In 

households and personsy the bias of using the unbounded 

theory replacement househo1.ds were like those who moved out. 

One probLem set forth for this stu~y was to investigate the 

replacements as f:t they were bounded resu~ts leads to 

considerabLe overestimation o~ the crime rates for each type 

of crime. ALL in all for some types of crime they may 

overestimate as much as one-fifth, assuming comparison with an 

o o 
expected rate from an entire1.y bounded samp1.e. 

• 
" 
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It is our understanding that the Bureau of the Census is 

now working on tbis problem and some attention bas been given 

to it by the redesign consortium. 

Perhaps o:f considerably more interest and signi:ficance, 

however, is the s o:f cbang~..l!:! ~ discovery of other source 

~o ~ dynamic 2rocesse~ 

population in time and space and their effect on the 

victimIzation rate. There are some major changes In the size 

and compositon of tbe population or its constituent 

subpopulations i rt-nt e~:fect on estimating that have an mpo ~ 

victimization rates. Several o:f tbese are worth noting. 

It is commonplace among sampling statisticians and panel 

, once cbosen can be followed as analysts to assume that a pane~ 

a constant population of house o~ s or h 'd persons £or at least a 

limited periQd of time. Generally spea~ na, <-i a1.so, births will 

th i a population of persons. more or 1.ess balance dea s n 'But 

where one is interested in estimating rates fo~ both persons 

ld In a P opulation, and househo s the dynamic changes in 

population may have SUbstantial e:ffects on the estimation of 

d t "panel attrition". rates quIte apart from any losses ue 0 

Among e lila 0 th J r sources of panel cbange that ..,e have 

observed as having an affect on tbe victimization rate, two 

are especially noteworthy. 

j 
. i 
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The first of these is the selective naty'!."@. ~ .2nta into 

households. 
Tbe dYnamics 01 any population o~ househo~ds is 

such that new persons enter into them ~o~ a number 01 reasons. 

Among the major ones are (1) 
the e1£ect o~ birth or of entry 

into tbe population selected, 
of becomiong 12 years 01 

age in the NeS househo1.d sample and thus becoming ellg~hle ~or 
a proxy interview; 

(2) the addition o~ persons to a household 

by marriage, not uncommong among single person households, for 

example; 
and (3) the addition of persons to a household £or 

otber reasons such as re·turn of a member that was away w.hen 

tbe household was first contacted, 
the addition of persons to 

a household of unrelated individuals, 
etc. Each o£ these 

sources, however, 
has a se~ective effect on the v1ctimization 

rate. The 12 year olds entering sample 
householdS are most 

likely to report 01fenses o~ larceny with and withou~ contact; 

since their rates are among "the high rates o:f young persons, 

they add conSiderably to the poo1. of larceny victimi~ations by 

theIr ~ccretion to the panel. 
Those who enter by marriage may 

have several dl£~erent and even opposite effects. 
Since the 

rate 
of single persons is greater than that o:fmarried 

persons, It affects the probabi~ity of the Single person being 

Victimized by crime. 
At the Same time, it adds an additional 

person who.can be VictimiZed. 
The net effect bere appears to 

be to increase the siZe at the pool of Victimizations. 
In the 

aggregate, other accretions to the sample o::f hOUseholds 
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o increase the expected numbe~ of victim~zations a~sot bu~ it Is o 
di:f:ficul.t to know whe~her this Is characteristic of all. 

sources of such addition, given the small. numbers .illvolved In 

many cases~ e.g., the return o:f a family member who bas left 

the armed forces versus one wbo bas tost his/ber Job. 

There likewise are losses :from households owing to the 

dynamics of a population. There are again seve~al. maJo!" 

sources of such loss. There are (1) deaths of househol.d 

(2) losses to populatIons not included in the sampte 

as armed forces persons who reside on domestic or foreign 

bases; and (3) tosses due to the :formation of new households. 

Each of these in turn has an effect on the victimizatIons 

o reported by househol.ds. o 
The e:ffe~t of deaths 01 sampl.e persons reduces the 

expected number of victimizations to be ~eported by those 

households and where the death is of a member of a single 

person hOUS0hotd, that housing unit otten is occupied by a 

household with a different risk of victimization •. The exit of 

househol.d members not only decreases the reporting of 

victimizations ~or those households but al.so affects their 

probability of being victlmized--both higher and lower risk 

are possibl.e. The departure of young persons :from a 

househo'Ld, :for example may reduce risk of victimization :for 

the household wbile his/her entry into a single person 

o o 

II. 
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household status may increase bis/her probabili~y of 
Victimization. The format\on o£ new househOLds has several 
important e££ects. one o~ wh~ch 

.LS on the base for rates • The 
:formation of househo'lds 

raises impartan~ issues o~ who is to 

be counted as ~altlng within the original sample 0
4 

... ,1 househo lds 
and persons and as contributing to the 

pan~l Victimization 
rate and also of What e~fect that diVision 

proba~ilitles o~ vic~i~ization. 

bas on indiVidual 

Our work with the NCS longitudinal :file has shown tha~ 
each,o~ these sources of 

change is considerable, although we 

cannot measure each precisely owing t 
o probl.ems of estimating 

tbe e£~ect 01 such changes 401' 
~ moving out. etc. Rather, What 

we can observe are net e~fects o£ 
Such change on ~he size and 

compOSition ot the panel. over time and net effects on the 
victimLza.tion rate. 

The resul~e of that inquiry show that tbe dynamics o'f a 
population can have considerable ef1ect on the Victimization 
rate, especially for subgroups o~ , a popUlation. 'Within the 
Nes bo~h ~ncidence and prevalence rates can be af:fected by 
such cha.nges. 

It is our conclusion that whenever ~anel Surveys o:f 
house ho l.ds and persons employed for estimating are 

rates or 
tor studying substantlve problems. 

Such dynamic changes'in a 
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o population are ~lkety ~o he considerable and mus-t enter into o , 
con$iderations o:f what uni~s and wbo is to be followed and 

included wi~hin the population :for which auchrates are 

estimated. Even then, since such dynamic changes a~so are 

consequential :for estim~tlng risk, their effect must be taken 

into account. 

~p.sting Household Respondents 

The NCS has rules :tor tbe selection of household 

respondents. LAke many sample surveys, the NCS does not 

select thebousehotd respond/ent randomly. The interviewer is 

o 
instructed to select the household respondent :from among those 

eli~lhle for househo~d respondent status_ Thea rules give 
o 

considerabl€, :f1.exihi li:ty to the interviewer .. Clearly the 

household respondent is of impor~ance since the household 

respondent is responsible :tor answering the control card and 

survey instrument questions on the housing unit and the 

composi~ion of the household, answering and household screenel" 

questions, and usually serves also as the proxy responden~ for 

persons 12 and 13 years of age residing in the household or 

for any other household members eligible for proxy interview .. 

Among the matters that are of special interest in this 

connection are four: ( 1 ) how representative are household 

o .0 
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respondents of all members of the household eligible for 

respondent status? (2) does the househoid respondent remain 

constant over the "number of interviews that ~he household is 

in sample? (3) what is the e~fect of a household respondent 

serving as a proxy for a 12 or 13 year OLd? andy, (4) are 

there any biases in reporting victimizationli as a consequence 

of househoLd respondent selection? The first two of these 

questions was investigated in connection with this grant and 

the latter two in connection with the NCS Redesign Consortium. 

Our research discloses that the household respondents 

se~ected are not ~epresentative of a~t eligible household 

respondents. Not al~ members of a househOLd, of course, are 

e1.igible forselect.lon as a househo ~d respondent. Any 

household member 18 years o:f a.ge and over is technically 

eligible to serve as a househo~d respondent when more than one 

member is over the a.ge o:f 18. In terviewers are instructed, 

however, to try to interview " ••• the most knowtedgeab~e 

househo~d member, that is, the one who appears tp know--or 

might reasonah1.y be expected to know--the answers to the 

househo~d questions. Most frequently this wit~ be the head of 

the household or his wife. In al~ cases, the household 

respondent must he at ~east 18 years old, except in those 

householdS In whIch the head, bis wi:te" or a~'l persons are 

under 18." (u. S. Bureauo:f the Census, Batlonal Crim= Suryey 
I 
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characteristics of househo~ds who were in sample three or more 

ot Commerce, Rev. 8/75, p. D2-4 ). Parenthetically we note times, there were eight possible groups of etigible household 

that this instruetion treats the male as head of household in respondents. DeSignating a household respondent as DR and a 
a married couple household. 

nonhousehold eligible respondent as NRR, one is in either one 

There is no simple answer to the question o£ how 
of these statuses for each of the three interviews. The eight 

representative are household responden-ts ot all el.igible possibl.e combinations then tor Interviews 1,2 and 3 are 

household respondents. We begin simply by not~ng that s~ngle 
respectively: (I~ HR,HR,HR; (II) HR,.BR,NHR; (III) HR,NHR,'HR; 

persons households have onl.y one el.igibte respondent and 
(IV) HR,NHR, NHR; (V) HHR, HR, HR; (VI) NHR,HR,NHR; (VII) NHR, 

singte person households,. of course di.tter from householdS 
NHR,HR; (VIII) NHR,NBR,NHR. 

with two or more membrs. They difter especially in age 
Even ~aking into account the fact that persons under age 

composition wi.th persons aged 18 to 25 and ages 65 and over 18 are household respondents infrequentty and that single 
being represented disproportional.ty i.n all single person 

person households are more ll.kely to be headed by females, it 

o householdS. They dit£er also in their sex composition with 

temales more otten represented than males. Similarly, the 
o is clear that women are mUch more likely to be selected as 

household respondents than are men. For our study on 
marital status composition is dlt~erent wi~h only a very small household respondent sta.tus of the households intervewed at 
proportion of married persons in single person households. We 

three successive time periods only 34.5 percent of the persons 

could also show how they differ from all. other househotd size 
selected as household respondent at tbe time ot the first 

groups and thus they necessarily di::f:fer trom any other kind of interview was a male. Men atso were mUch less likely to be 
household respondent. 

selected as a household respondent then were women with 41.2 

Where they can choose a household respondent, the 
percent of the men never serving as a household respondent 

selection will depend to some extent on who was the household during one' o"f. the three sUlccessive interviews While only 21.1 

respondent in pr~or interviews and whether that respondent(s) percent of the women neVer served as a household respondent. 

is available at the time o~ the visit for current interview. Men who serve as a household respondent during one or lIlore of 

For ODe ot our experiments where we tooked a.t the 
the three interviews were less likely than women to have been 

o 

l' ' 
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selected as household responden~ at ~he time o£ 
their :fIrst 

in~erview. 
Although 62 percent of all men serving as a 

household respondent ~or one or more 01 these interviews were 

selected at the time o:f the :first interview, 74 percent o:f all 

:female household responden~s were selected at time 
01 first 

interview. 
Excluding households wbere the ~ responden~ 

served :for three or more 
Interviews--households Where 74.4 

percent of a~ ouse 0 respo n _ w '1 h h l.d nde 1:s Are -omen--the odds o~ 

selection as a household respondent are about equal :for men 

and WOmen at ~ime o:f :firs1: interview. 48.5 percent of men 

ever serving in one or two 
interviews and 49.7 percent o:f the 

women were selected at tIme o:f :first interView. 
Men who ever 

serve as household respondents, 
excluding those :from single 

person households and Who serve 101' atl three in~erviews as .a 

household respondent, were Somewhat more likely to be selec~ed 

:for the :first time In the third interview the.n are women. 
Thus 15 percent o:f 

these men wbo served as a household 

respondent :for one or two interviews were selected :for the 

flrsttime In tbe third Intel~vieW' as compared with 8.3 percent 

o:f the women. 

Onty very small proportions o:f persons under age 18 ever 

serve as a household respondent. 
Yet of persons aged 14 in 

sample for three interViews, seven percent had been 

interviewed at least once by age 15. 
Similarly, of those Who 

o 

o 

, 
: ! 
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were aged 15 at time of first interview 10.7 percent had 

served at least once as a household respondent by age 16. 
The 

percentage increases with age; 
of those Who were age 16 at 

time o£ first interView 15.7 percent were interViewed by age 

17 and exactly one-fourth o~ those who were 17 at time of 
£irst interview were Interviewed then or during their 

eighteenth year. Looked at another way, Ior each age group, 

the person ordlnari y no cons ere ~ ~ 1 t Id d as elIoihle household 

respondent were more likely to be selected at time 
of third 

than at time of first intervIew by WhIch tIme they were on the 

average more than a year older. Of the 14 year olds, for 

example, who served as a household respondent either at age 14 

or age 15, 21.7 percent were interviewed when first In sample 

at age 14 and 4 percen were n erV1e 3 t i t . wed for the first time 

during their third time in sample when clearly aged 15. 
For 

the 17 year olds moving towards the 18th year age of 

eligibility, 
33 percent were selected at time o£ firs~ 

Interview and 33 percent at time o~ last interview. 
For one 

reason or another, however, it seems evident that persons 

under age from s a e ouse 0 ~ & 18 t bl h h lds tha 4 ~emaln in sample :for 

at least three successive. interviews have a reasonable 

probability of being selected as the household respondent, 

particular1.y as they approach the age of 18. 
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That the interviewers fol~ow the prescription of giving o latter problem is of special importance since each time the 

housebold respondent is changed, that respondent is unbounded 
preference to se~ecting the head of the household or the 

as a household respondent and can telescope forward incidents 
spouse o£ the head is also clear. As one might expect, gi-.,en 

that were unreported by the previous household respondent. 
the relativel.y smal~ average size of househo~ds, a substantial 

proportion of a~l eligible respondents of househo~ds in sample Work on the e~~ects of setecting household respondents 

for three successive interviews serve a.s a household was also undertaken in connection with tbe subcontract with 

respondent for at least one iritervIew: 69.6 percent. Of these BSSR and ~n cooperation with them. That work is reported 

household respondents, 51.2 percent designated themse~ves as separately. The prinCipal inves·tigator has done related work 

the head of the household and an additional 42.4 percent were on the ef~ect o~ proxy interviewing on vIctimization reporting 

desIgnated ~he wife of ~he head; i~ a~~ 93.6 percent met the and with David Cantor and Albert Biderman of BSSR has done 

criteria of the most knowledgeable respondent in instructions work on the e:t:tect 0"1 household responden't selection and of 

to interviewers. the household screener on reporting of victimizations. 

o o What clear~y emerges :from these and other comparisons is 

that while NCS interviewers currently general.ly implement NCS ~~ Imptementa$iQD ~ ~ ~~nseguences 

procedure for sel.ectlng household respondents, among those 
Early on we used the longitUdinal fi~e to investigate the 

households that remain in sample the lon@er it is in sample, 
extent to which the NCS implements Its bounding procedures and 

the more likely the household respondent changes and the more 
what are the consequences of :tailing to do so. That work 

often are selected than Is called :for by the procedures. Left 
focused primari~y on how the move-out of households and their 

open is the question of how much of this shift Is due to a 

replacement a~"fected the cross-section estimates in the ~CS. 
shift to telephone interviewIng, even though It ordinarily Is 

What was demonstrated is that there are SUbstantial move-out 
assumed that the household respondent will be intervie~ed in 

rates from one time to the next, so that from 17 to 19 percent 
person. Or, correlatively, given the requirement 01 a 

of a'l! interviews in any interview period that the Census 
personal interview fo%" household respondents., what are the 

treats as bounded in its cross-section estimates are actually 
problems of keeping the household respondent constant? The 

o '0·'·' . ' , 
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unbounded since rep1.acement households .:for move-ou't households 

are unbounded. Move-in households, thus, 

disprortionatly to the cross-section estlmate. 

contribute 

Some ai:tempt 

was made to estimate the nature o~ that e£1ect. We determined 

that wblle 82 percent of all interviews are actua1.1y 

unbounded, only two-thirds 01 all reported crime incidents 

come :from interviews that are actually bounded. The :fact that 

rough1.y one-third o~ all crime incidents are reported in 

unbounded interviews is owing to a combined e1:fect o:f persons 

and househoLds movlng into locations that have substantially 

higher victimization t"ates than do non-movers and o.:f 

unbounding which produces more victim incidents th~n does 

bounding 01 interviews. 

We explot"ed further the extent to which we couLd estimate 

the unbounding ef:fect. This proved to be an eno:r'mousl'y 

difficult task owing both to initial :faulty conceptualization 

and later to problems in measuring, ~iven changes In that 

conceptualization o:f the bounding problem 

There has been a confusion 01 bounding and telescoping 

e~:fects and it was sometime before we discerned this con:fusion 

and its implications tor measu~)ng bounding and telescoping 

e:ffects in the NeS. The problem begins 'Witb the way that the 

:first interview is de:fined as the bounding interview on the 

grounds that it controls :for telescoping e:f:fects. It is 

o 

o 
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commonly assumed on the basis o:f limited evidence that 

respondents when ~irs~ intervIewed telescope Incidents Into 

and out o~ the re£erence perIod ~or WhIch tbey are expected to 

recall and recount incidents o:f vIctimization by crime and 

that, on balance, :forward exceeds backward telescoping. In 

any case, 1t is assumed, that excludIng the :first interview 

~rom the cross-section estimates, bounds a~t interviews. That 

designation although abstractly true when one £ollows a~l 

households and persons and secures interviews with them In 

each successive iime period ignores both conceptual and 

operational problems. Not all at"e o~ equal consequence, 

course, with some contributing onty a sma't 1 amount o:f error. 

Consider :fIrst the :tact that the bounding procedure 

depends upon previous reporting o~ one or more incIdents sInce 

the onty 'Way £or interviewers to bound the current recounting 

o£ incidents is to check agaInst a control card to determIne 

whether the incident was reported previously. Hence in an 

important sense Qn!x tbo§e ~bo previously recounted ~ 

In~ident ~ ynbounded. Our :first conceptual. clarI:fIcation 

thus was that only those who previously recounted an incident 

are eligabte :for the bounding procedure. ThIs means, 

moreover, that the bounding procedure depends upon a repeat 

vIctImizatIon rate. The point Is not as obvIous as might seem 

to be the case. Severa.~ things should be understood from this 
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o conceptual clarification. First, until a respondent ~lrst o period, the interview is unbounded for the next periodc Over 

recounts one or more victimizations to an NCS interviewer, time this ~ack o~ bounding probably introduces some error into 

there is no way for that interviewer to check a recounting o~ the estimates, though it 18 not as SUbstantial as ~rom some 

a victimization a.ga.inst a prior one so as to nbound" the other sources, given the SUbstantial interview completion 

interview. The simple assumption o£ bounding then rests on rates in the NeS. Nonethe~ess in auy household or person 

the ;;:;apacity to implement it since without data on prior interview record there can be substanti~l unbounding. Someone 

victimization there is no way to implement the NCS procedure. interviewewd only every other time, :fo.r example, wil~ always 

One si~p~y assumes that if incident WaS previously recounted be unbounded. 

to the interviewer, the currently recounted incident belongs 
The amount of error unbounding introduces into the 

to the current ~eference period for unless there is Some 
estimates varies by the type o~ estimate, wbether a 

previous~y ~eported incident(s) with which it can be compared 
prevalence or an incidence measure. A~though it is di£~icult 

to determine whether or not it belongs to this or a prior 
to demonstrate empirically with the data in our "file, the 

reference period it could be a telescoped incident. 

o o bounding procedure may have more o:f an effect on the 

A second implication is that whenever one does not preva~ence than the incidence rates Some investigation of the 

recount an incident in a re~erence period interview, the contributIon of bounding and unbounding to the prevalence rate 

presumption of bounding is open to question. Thus if one does seems worth undertaking. Note that for household prevalence 

not recount an incident in any given period and recounts one rates, the unbounded household and the unhounded member in 

the following period, there Can only be a presumption that It bounded households may contribute disproportionally to the 

belongs to t~e curr~nt period; if one erred in not reporting household being classi£ied as victimized. 

it the previous interview and now reports it, telescoping has 
The second maJor ef~ect we noted is that of time 

occurred. Thus telescoping can occur within the prescribed 
telescoping. What sho~td be apparent is that time telescoping 

bounding period due to this type of error. 
exists ~or al~ persons ~lrst interviewed not because o~ the 

A third implication Is that whenever any person or interviewer bounding procedure but because the respondenS 

household for whatever reason is a noninterview in a given cannQ..~ implement J!. s!i!lf-boundlpg procedur~, place the 

o o . 
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o o events in the first designated six-month reference period by 
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.9uh.fect. .ll U ~ lmoj!led~ tha"t .one lm..€! .lU:..eyious1.y reported 

referring to previous selfGreports. This can be due to many ~ inCident ra"ther ~ ~ Jntervlew~ ~rocedur@ ~~ leads 

different reasons rela~ed to how recall occurs and the nature ~ iDcrease~ accurac~ ~ recounting Jncident~ within zhg 

o~ truth telling. It seems reasonable to conclude that the 

respondent is quite likely to recal~ having previously 

recounted an Incident to the interviewer and it is that recall 
We Shall. try to provide further argument and evidence :for 

and censoring of another recounting that operates as bounding. 
this conc1.usion. 

After the first period interview then, within any subsequent F irs't, as already noted, InterViewer bounding is 
interview, there will always be sel~ houndin~ whether or not operati.ve only for those respondents who reported an incident 

interviewer bounding is possible. Thus we always have in in the previous interView, Ie., to repeat Victims o~ crime. 
effect two bounding procedures operating after the first Since the proportion o£ repea"t victims o£ crime is small. 

Intervlew--a self-bounding procedure and an interviewer within a popu1.ation o:f Victims, the opportunity :for 

o bounding procedure. In the ~irst interview we can b.ve only o in self-bounding are referred to as self-bounding and errors 

interviewer hounding is limited. ( 1 ) In the aggregate, 

victi.mized persons and households show a greater propensity "to 

telescoping (though they might better be designated self- move than do. nonvictimized persons and househol.ds. 
From Six 

boundi.ng or sel.::f-recounting or simply recounting errors within 

" 
to seven percent more victimized than nonvlctimized persons 

that reference period). I 
move-ou"t berore the next interview and £ive to six percent o£ 

Now the conceptual clarification o~ this problem leads to 
all households. 

Tbis is true ::for both series and nonseries 

a conclusion that intervIewer bounding procedures are far less 
victimization reporting. 

(2) The higher the average level. o£ 

consequential within any i.nterview period than are se1.f-
victimization, the greater the propensity to move he£ore the 

bounding procedures. The ~ difference between first ~ 

a£Qw! lnterview l!J.ib ib.e. ~ respondent .!.l:uim U ..md. ~ Sl:!:.. 

~ rein1erylewing ~ 

well ~ccomplish ~ ~ rleye12~ ~ self-bounding procedure ~ the 

time o~ th€ next intervie~. 
There is a 75 percent increase in 

the move-out rate -:!rom persons a single reporting 

victimiZation compa~ed with persons reporting four or more 

Victimizations. ( 3 ) O:r persons reporting victimization, 

somewhat tess than two in more ten report one or 

o 
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vict~mizat~ons when next Interviewed. The comparable figure 
o incorrectly recalls ahout a previously recounted incident. 

Where the interviewer changes ~rom one interview to the next, 
for households Is only s~ightly more than two in ten. The 

onl.y the control card information is available. Note that 
~~nuat prevalence rate o~. households (locations) thus Is very 

at-thougb the interviewer o~ten co",pletes an incident ~orm (or 
much a function o~ different rather than the same households 

is expected to do so) to determine whether the incident is 
being vict~mized in the two six-month periods that make up the 

previously repo~ted, in neither instance does the interviewer 
year. 

have the previous incident report available for comparison nor 

To conclude, since the prevalence rate of v~ctlmization Is he or she instructed on what criteria determine whether it 

In any period is on the order of one-fifth of all victimized is the incident previously reported or a different one. 

bouse holds and since only one-fifth of those will report a Clearly. atl. o£ the information that one has avai~ab~e. 

victimization in the subsequent period, the proportion of all lacking the prior incident report, is that on the control 

interviewed for whom the int.erviewer bounding procedure can be card--in'formation that often is lIttle more than a type of 

operative is quIte small. CorrelatIvely, the self-bounding incident description. Certainly any detailed comparIson of 

o procedure is operative for the vast maJori ty of all. 

lnterviewed persons and households .. Just how much telescoping 

o current with prevlous~y reported incidents is not p<ossih le, 

except that based on an Interview~r's recall. 

occurs because of lack of sel.£-bounding cannot be estimated 
Now observe how another condition has emerged that limits 

reliably from current information. 
severly the population of events to wh~ch interviewer bounding 

But there is a secon~ reason to call. into question the can apply. Interviewer bounding prQcedur~s ~ german~ ~ 

interviewer bounding procedure and its effectiveness. Much of ~ A renorted incident jatLs withkn ~ ~ ~ ~ 9rime 

this has to do with the in~ormation availabl.e to the prJ}vt,olls\Y ~por:ted, ~.~-, A burgla~ ~ A robbery. 

interviewer at the time .01 next interview_ If the ~ 

interviewer is conducting the interview at both points in in ~~ ~ months t2119wing first reported victimization ~ 

time, then tbe interviewer bounding is subject both to the 

information on the control a~rd for any crime previousl.y 

reported and the info:r1,nation ithat the interviewer oorrectly or incidents. 

o 0·· . . 
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We have not done tbe detailed :t.ield and control. card work 

on tbis grant that permits us to estimate what proportion o:t 

incidents could be compared by Inte~viewers at the time of 

interview; indeed much depends upon knowing more about the way 

in which in~ormation on type of crime was reported on the 

contro"t card a.nd lac.king that Ini"ormation it is difficutt to 

make a precise comparison. The rea.son it is important to know 

what is recorded on the controL card is that the algorithm 

used to classify incidents interviewers report does not 

necessariLy tead to the same type of crime cLaSSification as 

th~t an Interviwer enters in the description on the control. 

card. 

We can be :fairty certain., however, that such comparisons 

by interviewers can not app1.y to more than a few percent of 

alL incidents reported in any cross-section, Judging from 

given the matrix of repeat victimization by the same type of 

crime during the time a household is in sample. 

These clarifications and the conclusion based on them 

suggest that not much woutd be lost were one to eLiminate the 

current interviewer bounding procedure and especialty were one if 

able to reliably estimate the setf-bounding error :for the 

:first as compared with subsequent interViews. Nonetheless, 

were one to move to CATl or Some other :form of interviewing 

procedure' where comparison can be made among incidents 

--~---~---......-..-----------------=~ 
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reported in 

adjacent interviews and a determination made on 

comparison of all incidents reported in the two periods of 

time, there might be Some smalt gain in doing so. 

tbe major problem is how to train 
in setf-bounding and the 

concluSion seems to be that 
recounting crime exposure to 

events within a reference periOd makes for reduced reporting 

in the next period, 
Some of Which undoubtedly is due to self-

bounding, i.e., 
to a constraint against reporting again those 

incidents that were previously reported. 

The foregOing also 
Suggests that i1: woutd be worthWhile 

learning more about how frequently the 
interViewer bounding 

procedure actua1.ly is invoked in :fieLd settings 
and What are 

its consequences ::for excluding previousl.y reported incidents. 

Repea~ YJc~imlzation ~ Crlm~ 

The Neg reports annual 
inCidence rates o:f ~ictimization~ 

by crime'hy cUMul.ating al~ o~ the victimizations reported in 

that year. That measure cannot be construed as a measure of 

individual risk o:f victimizaton 
all. by crime since 

Victimizations recounted by any victim are 
inctuded in the 

numerator of the rate. The households touched by crime measure 

simiLarLy does not 
take into account repeat Victimization by 

crime since a housing unit enters 
the numerator of the rate 

I 
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o whenever the househ01d responden~ reports a household crime or o 
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Previous work on series victimization reported that it 
any one o~ its members reports a person crime. Bo~h o:f these 

was disproportiona1.1y concentrated in certain types o£ crime. 

measures then do not provide in:formation on the incidence or 
Among serIes crimes against the person, the NeS report ad in 

prevalence o:f repeat victimization by crime. 
1979 that 70.4 percent were crimes of ~arceny without contact 

In a separate paper inc1uded in the appendix to this and that an additiona1 21.5 percent were assaults; for crimes 

report ("Measuring Repea~ Victimization in the Nationa1 Crime 
against bouseholds, 62e5 percent were household larceny and 

Survey and the SpeciaL Case o~ Series VIctimization", 
35.0 percent burglary. (Table 1, Appendix III, CriminAl. 

Proceedlng§ ~ the AmeriCAn Statistls;.a.1 AssociAtion., Yictimiza~ ~ Crime ~ ~ u.S." 

SociaL Statistics Section, WashIngton, De C., 1981, pp. 4L-50) Department o:f Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics). Most 

the principal investigator reports research on repeat series victimizations then are concentrated in four maJor 

victimization by crime. No summaJ'y is made o:f that r0search 
types of crime. 

here except to note that two maIn problems in measuring serIes 
A number of hypotheses have been advanced to explain 

o victimization by crime were considered in tbat paper. One is series victimization. One of these focuses on victims o~ 

the :fact that series victimizatIons, contrary to expectations, assauLt, stipULating that mULtiple victimization by the same 
:fa1l o:ff quite sharpty ~rom one interview perIod to the next. type o-t crime, or series Victimization, Is especialLY likely 
The other is that there is great di:f£icuLty in de:fining as 

among women Who are victimized by repeated assaults of a 

well as In counting series victImizations by crime. 
spouse or a male companion. Another, somewhat broader, 

hypothesis holds that a substantial proportion of all assaults 

.§eries Vis::timization n Crime ~ Repeat Victimization. is among persons Who have a close 'personal relationship and 

Subsequent to the work repor~ed In tbat paper we u~dertook that one is more vulnerabl.e 1:0 assault by persons close to 

addltionaL inquiry into series victimization by crime. One o:f 
than distant from one. In assaults by strangers, repeated 

the purposes o:f that inquiry was to determine whether series 
assaults are most likely to occur when one is viOLence prone 

victimization is disproportionally concentrated among certain or In situations where vlol.ence is likely to arls~. It seemed 

kinds o~ victims and places which migbt account ~or some of 
like a reasonable stra~egy then to determine the extent to 

the measurement and recounting probLems that beset it. 

,0 
• 
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o which intimate re~ationships and situational. characteristics 

might account .tor series victimizations. 

We began our expLorations, there:fore, by examining a~l 

series assauLts, o.t which there were 1875 in our longitudinal 

:fi1.e. To quali.ty as a series victimization, the victim must 

report victimization by the same type o:f crime three or more 

times during the precedIng six-months and be unable to recount 

each incident separately 101' an incident case report. A series 

assau~t thus is three or mOJ"e sepaJ"a-te assaults for which the 

victim states he or she is unab1.e to supp1y the details to 

separate them one :from another. Among the series assaults 

reported, as the distJ"ibution below discloses, the modal 

o series is 3 or 4 separate assaults. Stl11, it is apparent 

that at least one-:fi:fth of al~ series assault victims report 

11 or more separate assaults In the previous six months, or , 

on the average, at least two each month. 

NumbeJ" o:f Separate Assaults Reported in Series Assau~ts 

H!Jm b e1: !l.1. Se]2arate .::rotal 1:o~~l: 
Assaul.ts .l.ll SerIes Number l!i'!..I: Cent 

Three or Four 785 41.9 
F~ve to Ten 610 32.6 
Eleven or Yore 394 21.1 
Don't Know Bow Many 83 4.4 

TOTAL 1,R72 100.0 
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Although spouse assault numbers among series assau~ts, it 

Is only'a relatively small proportion of all series assaults 

recounted to NCS interviewers. Only 9 percent of all series 

assaults invo~ved Spouse assault with an additional 4.1 per 

cent involving a relatIve. The mode~ assault of£ender is 

someone Who is known to or who can be uniquely identi1ied by 

the victim, 50.6 percent, with aSsaults by stranger.s 

comprising someWhat more than a 
third of atl series assaults, 

36.4 percent. 

Reln±ionshj~ Between Victim ~ Ot~endec ~ Serle~ ~ssautt~ 

Re1.ationshi~ 

Spouse 
Relative, not spouse 
Known, but not relative 
S'tranger 

.Nymbe.s: 

164 
75 

933 
670 

8.9 
4.1 

50.6 
30.4 

TOTAL 1,842 100.0 

Some 1urther evidence that series assau~ts recounted in 

the NeS are not al~ that common among persons Who have a close 

and intimate re~ationsh~p is Seen below in the distribution o~ 

place of occurrence of series assaults. Some caution must be 

exercised in interpreting p1.ace o:f occurrence data :for series 

victImizatIons since place o:f occurrence is recounted only :for 
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the most recent incident in a series. Un1.ess the separate 

incidents in a series are so homogeneous that the most recent 
. 

is a close proxy for all others or unless we assume tbat the 

most recent incident provides a random subset of heterogeneous 

incidents in a series, we have a biased subset £01" 

characteristics o£ incidents in a serIes. We shall. have 

occasion to note below that in the aggregate series incidents 

are far from homogeneous, even for a. given victim. We wou1.d 

expect that series robberies or personal. l.arcenies might vary 

considerably among those in a given victim's series. They 

perhaps are most heterogeneous ~or law enforcement of£icers 

who are victims of repeated assaults by different o~fenders. 

Place .Q.t, Occurrence of Series Assaults 

Place ~ Qccurren~ Number 

In own home or apartment 275 
Vacation home, Hotel., Motel 4 
Commercial building 284 
Of11ce, Factory, Warehouse 54 
Near own home (yard, side,wa lk, etc.) 172 
Street, Park, Playground 663 
Inside school. 179 
Other place 239 

TOTAL 1,870 

Only about 15 percent of all assaults occur 

14.7 
0.2 

15.2 
2u9 
9.2 

35.4 
9.6 
1~.8 

100.0 

in ones own 

home or apartment or a vacation home, hotel, or motel, places 

·1 

~ :1 
,1 

J 
I 

i 

\0 
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where we shall see that spouse assault occurs mo~e frequently 

than Is the case for all assau1.ts. What is apparent is that 

the modal place for a serIes assault is open space Such as 

s-treet;,., parks~ a.nd playgrounds where more than a third of aLl. 

series assaults occur. We shal.l have occasion to note how 

dl~£erent types of re1.ationships are related to place o~ 

occurrence. 

Spouse assau1.t occurs primarily within one's own home or 

apartment; indeed, it is more than five times that expected 

from the dis"tribution :for all series assaul.ts as the followin/i 

dis~ribu"tion discl.oses: 

pl.ace ~ Qccurrenc~ Q1 Series ~Rous~ Assault~ 

Own home, Apartment 
Vacation home, Hotel, Motel 
Commercial. building 
Of1lce, Factory, Warehouse 
Near own home 
Street, Park, Playground 
Inside School 
Other place 

TOTAL 

Number 

133 
1 
2 

7 
9 

12 

164 

~ Cen~ 
Spous~ 

Assault 

8t.1 
0.6 
1.2 
0.07 
4.3 
5.5 
0.0 
7.3 

100.0 

Per £.im.1 
All 
Assaults 

14.7 
0.2 

15.2 
2.0 
9.2 

35.4 
9.6 

12.8 

100.0 

Almos-t one-ha1.~ o£ aLl ~arles assaults occurring in one's 

own home or apartment are with a Spouse assaiLant (48.7~); 
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assaults occurring there. Persons known to the victIm account 

for an additi.onal one-third of al."l series assaul.ts in one's 

bome or apartment so that on"ly 4.4 percent of all series 

assaul.ts there are hy a stranger. It does appear that 

repeated assault by a stranger in one's home or apartment is 

an unl.ikely event, a not unexpected fIndIng. There appea~ to 

be two rather dIfferent kinds of series assautts occurring in 

one's home or apartment--those where women are the victims of 

a spouse assailant and those in whiCh women recount being 

assaulted by a relative, friend, or acquaintance who is 

invited into the home or who is a co-resident in the dwelling 

unit. 

o 
AddItIonal support Is provided :for this Interpretation 

when we examine the ptace of occurrence 01 series assaults 

where a relative is the assailant. Of the 15 serIes assaults 

involving a relative, Just over one-ha"lf (52%) were In one's 

own home' or apartment and 13 percent were near the home. 

Although a SUbstantial proportion of all series assaults 

occurring in one's own home or apartment a.re by someone other 

than a relatIve who is known to the Victim, less than 1 In 10 

series ~ssaults by such persons occur in the home. The modal. 

place of occurrence :for series assaults by persons known to 

one is? in fact a street, park, 1'leld, or playground as the 

foll.owing distribution discloses: 

o 

o 

o 

Place 2£ O£currenc~ ~ Serie~ Assault~ 

Pl.ace ~ Oscurren££ 

In Own Home or Apartment 
Vacation home, Hotel, Motel 
Commercial bUilding 
Office, Factory, Warehouse 
Near own home (yard, sidewalk) 
Street., Park, Field., Playground 
Inside school 
Other place 

TOTAL 

89 
2 

124 
34 

116 
309 
150 
108 

932 

Ptt Cent 
Knpwn 
Non- R..ela1:.ivi! 

9 .. 5 
0.2 

13.3 
3.6 

12 .. 4 
33.1 
16.1 
11.6 

100.0 
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Per Cent 
All 
Assaul.t~ 

14.7 
0.2 

15.2 
2.9 
9.2 

35.4 
9.6 

12.8 

100.0 

We shall be 'able to t; h dohl 
exp a~n w y ~ s is so when we look more 

closely at kinde of Victims o~ series assaul.ts but it should 

be noted here tbat a Substantial proportion o:f these Victims 

are school-age children. One can see this atso in the 

proportion o~ Victimizations by non-relatives known to 
the 

Victim that occur inside the school. 

From the standpoint of law enforcement, 
it should be 

noted tbat a very b t ~l 1 
su S an~ a proportion ot all series 

assaults then are ones Where 
tbe victim bas SU.f'ficlent 

knowtedee to identity one perceiVed as the assailant. 
As we 

noted above, only a third are by strangers. 
But exa.mination 

o:f place ot occurrence and relatIonShip to Victims 
makes it 
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ctear ~ba~ tbe po~lce are more l.ike~y to be reac~ive to 

comptaints o~ series assaut~s than proactive sinee ~bey 

ordinari~y cannot organize preventive or proactive patro~ to 

dea,'(. witb s~.lch repeated assautts. The main exception is £or 

l d -hen inside the schoot. school children going ~o schoo an w 

Final.l.y, we noted ~hat ~he stranger series assaults were 

unusual in terms of their place o£ occurrence in several 

the ~o'1.owinn distribution dlscl.oses. respects as .£. "" "" 

Plac~ ~ OC9urrence ~ Series ASSAults ~ Strapaer§ 

Place ~ Occurrence Number b.r. Cent 
§tranger 
Assaul...t.s 

~ Cent 
... ~,ll 
Assa.u1.~fJ 

In own Home or Apar~ment 
Vacation home, Hotel, Motel 
Commercialbui~ding 
O~~ice, Factory, Warehouse 
Ne~r own home (yard,sidewal.k) 
Stree~, Field, Park, Playground 
Inside school 
Other ptace 

TOTAL 

12 
1 

148 
19 
36 

320 
28 

105 

669 

1.8 
0.1 

22.1 
2.8 
5.4 

4/.8 
4.2 

15.7 

100.0 

14.7 
0.2 

15.2 
2.9 
9.2 

35.4 
9.6 

12.8 

100.0 

:f t 1" assault on a victim is The modal site or a s ,range 
not 

unexpectedly a street, park, 

place. Ye1: it should be kept 

playground or other open public 

In mind thai: on ty Jus-t under' 

one-hal£ (48.3~) of all. series assaut~s occur in these places. 

Bearing in mind that these are series assau'lts on the ~ 

vic tim, It shoutd be apl'arent that these are not the ordinary 

---- - -----~ ----~----------------
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stranger to st~anger assautts o~ a victim. Who these persons 

are that experience repeated assautts by strangers in pubtic 

places and commercial buildings is more apprent When we took 

at k.inds of victims' l:.e1.ow. Here we woutd simply note that the 

sepies' assault victims in these places undoubtedty are 

dlf~e"ent ~rom -the conventional view of a victim ~1 a stranger 

a.ssau~t. 

Although we coutd describe series victims in terms o~ the 

·conventional. categories of age, race, sex, and other socio-

economic chara~teristics, these turn out to give us relatively 

little understanding o~ who are series victims. Apart from 

the relational characteristics alreadY explored, the ma,Jor 

o E'xptanatory variabte seems to be extl0sure to oppol"~unities "for 

:t<epeated assautts and that may be more a :function ot how one 

spends ones tim.e at work or in soma I"e~ular pursuit than in 

how on~ spends oneBs 'leisure or time at homea The major way 

we have o~ looking at these work retated opportunities frnm 

NCS data is In terms o~ ones occupation or, when not employed, 

in terms of one's position in the tabor force such as whether 

one is going to school. We examine betow the occupational 

characteristics of victims of series assaults. We begin thts 

examination 1:.y presenting a detailed the 'listing o~ 

occupational or tabor:fo~ce status of alt vic-t.ims reporting 1 
series assaults by the number ot times that occupation was 1 
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o reported for a serIes assault. Bear in mind that whenever the 

same victim recounts a series assautt in more than one six-

month re.:fel"ence period, we shatl be counting tbe number o.f 

times that Same victim appeared. Our measure thus is somewhat 

confounded both by any dl~£erences In length or time that 

dif~erent kinds of series ,rictims are In sampte and of the 

propen.sity to repeat victimization. Our description, 

nonetheless, may mirror a rea1.Ity of repeated exposure in 

d~lty tiving over which some kinds of series victIms have more 

control than others. To Change one's occupation or employer 

or the schoo lone goes to is more difficult than to decide 

whether one witt go out at night for a leisure pursuit. 

o 
Occupatipn$ Represented lu: Series Assault Cll 

Accountantse •••••••••••••• Architects Archivists 

Curators ••••• Chemists Personnel Labor Rel ........ Health 

Technicians, n.e.c. Bus. S Comma Teachers ••••• Col. S Univ. 

Teachers Kindergarten Teachers ••••• TechnicIans, n.e.c Voc. 

Ed. Counselors •• •• Designers Musicians 

Composers ••••• Painters S Sculptors 

Writers/Ar'tists/Ent.(nec ).Credit S Cotle",,:tion M@r. Funeral 

directors ••••••••• lnspectors, ex. const. !IIgs. S Supts., 

Bldgs •••••• O:f:fice mgrs. f Sales mgrs, ex. 
• 
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retail •••• School Adm., 

college Hucksters D Peddl R 1 o ers •••••• ea 
estate agents/brokers Sales reps. wholesale ••••• Retail 

satesworker Serivce/Cons~. 
Saleswkr ••• Bi1.1ing clerk saleswkr. 

File cterks •••• ~ •••••••••• Mail carrier, P.o. Meter readers, 
utilitY •••• Calculating Mach. ops. Key Punch 
Operators ••••••• Ship Rec. clerks Telephone 
operators ••••••• Carpet Installers Power line 
instal1.ers ••••• Furn./Wood 

:finishers 

Glaziers······ •••••••••••• lnspectors, 
n.e.c. 

Jewelers/Watchmakers •••••• Loom 
fl tters Dry wall 

Installers •• ~ •••• Furnace tender, etc. Meat 
cutters/butchers ••••• Meat . . cut~ers, Furnace 
tenders/stoks ••••• Not spec. operators Fork li:tt, etc. 
ops· ....... Brake ops/Couplers 

s'Witch 
oper~tors ••••••• Carpenters helpers Timber cutters, 
etc··· •••• Not speci1:ied laborer Bldg. clearners, 
n.e.c •••• Dishwashers Pood cntr/:fountain wkrs ••• Deni:al 
assistants Baggage por~ers, 

etc· ••••• Wel£are service aides 

MarShalls S Constables ••••• sk 2 40 0 ., 
- £Cupa ~ .",pns bpresentec;t bz 

~ Series Assaulta: an assauatt~ 
4.3% 

Computer SYstems Anal .... lndustrlal engineers Mecbanical 
/ 

engineers •••• Lawyers 
Llbrarlans···· •••••••••• Ther~pists 

Clergy •• 4> ...... ••••••••• •• Recrea tion 
workers Teachers', 
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'0 ex.co~~.,nec •• Rad1.o Opera~ors ~allroad conductors ••••• Sa1es 

mgrs., retail. Ins. 
mfg Cntr agents/brokers ••••• Sa1es repts, 

clerks, fo.od ••• Estimators/Tnvestlgator ex. 
S 1;a1: 1.s 1: 1. c8.1 

c1erks •••••• Stenographers Stock c1erks/storekeep •• Mlsc. 
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Weavers···· ••••••••••••• Welders/F1.ame cutters Ga.rdners, 

Groundskeep ••• Lodging quarters clearners Practical 

nurses •••••••• Barbers Housekeepers •••••••••••• Pvt. HR 

cleaners, etc ••• 
clerical wkrs Crane/Derek/Hoist ops ••• Air cond./refrig/heat 

Automotive body reps •••• Heavy equip. mechanics HB appliance 

mechs •••••• Mechanics repairers \(olders, ~ Occupation~ Represented ~ Four Serie~ Assaults: 

metal •• ~ ••••••• C~oth. ironers/pressers Cuttlng ops., 
assaults 

operators 

o 

Splnners/Twisters,etc ••• Textlle ops., Parking 

attendants •••••• Anlmat caretakers Stock bandlers •••••••••• Far~ 

taborers Walters assistants •••••• Heal.th aides, es. nurses 

Attndnts, pel's. serivce.Chltd care workers 

0"· 
. , 

Hea.lth a.dmlnistrators ••• Purch. agents/buyers 

Typists····· •••••••••••• ELectricians P1..umbers/Pipe 

~ltters •• ~Printing press ops 

Roo:fers/Slaters .......... Assembters 
.. \Usc. 

ops······· •••••••• VehicLe washers, etc. 

22 Os;:cupatlon~ Representes! n l'hre2 Bartenders·· •••••••••••• Recreation attendants 

assault&! 

3.5~ 

13 pscupations .]epresented !!% Flve Serie,3i Assau1.tll!: .1.Q assault§ 

Clinical Lab techs •••••• Psychologists 

Photographers ••••••••••• Lodge, Union, Soc. off 

CashIers·· •••••••••••••• Clerical supervisors Teachers 

aides •••••••••• Ticket, etc. agents 

Carpen ters •••••••••••••• Excav.a.ting mach. ops Locomotive 

Bookkeepers ••••••••••••• Receptionists 
AutomobiLe 

mechanics •••• Tetephone insta.llers \{achine ops, 

misc ••••••• DeLivery/Route workers Freight S Meat Handlers.Bank 

o:f:ficers 

cons., malnt StatIonary 

engineers •••• Meat 
pa.ckel."'s/wrappers 

Q o 
.1!! .occupa,tlons Represented .lu: .l2:=l! S~ries Assauttr;!! .2.2 assaul.t~ 

t' , 
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3.8% 

Occupat,!.,Q.!l Numb~r ~ Assaut~s 

Sewers and Stichers 
TaxI Drivers S Chau~~eurs 
Physicians, Medical & Osteopathic 
Construction labs./excpt. Carpenter's Helpers 
Fire Fighters 
Armed Forces 
School Administrators, Elementary S Secondary 
Checkers, Examiners, & Inspectors, m~g. 
Garage Workers/Gas Station At~endants 
Bus Drivers 

6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
8 
8 
8 
8 

.{&cypp.tlpns Represen;ted ~ 10-49 Series Assautts:.2:,U. jlssautts 
13 • .3" 

OccupatlQn Number .2.t Assaults 

Truck DriveY's 
Janitors S Sextons 
O£~icials S Administrators, PubLic Adm. 
Wa.lters 
Nursing aides, Orderlies, Attendants 
Registered Nurses 
Restaurant, Ca£eteria S Bakery Workers 
Sales CleY'ks, Retail 
Cooks, except private household 
Elementary School Teachers 
Secretaries, n.e.c. 
Secondary Schoot Teachers 
Social Workers 
Sheri~£s S Baili~fs 
Guards 

11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
13 
13 
13 
13 
14 
15 
16 
18 
20 
38 

Q££yPA;tions Represen~ed ~ ~ ~ Mor~ Assaults: ~ ~~s§ult~ 
18.1% 

Occupation 

Managers and Ad~inistrators, n.e.c. 
Police O££icers S Detec~ives 

50 
287 

Labor Forc@ and Relate~ Sta;tuses ~ 2Q ~More Assaults: ~ 
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Retired 
Unable to Work 
Unknown status 
Going to School 
Keepln g House 
School Age Child 

Number .2.£ 
Assaults 

20 
22 
89 

128 
217 
346 

..E!u: Cent .Q...:f. 
.\1'! Assapl t9 

1.1 
1.2 
4.8 
6.9 

11.6 
18.5 
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What seems aLtoge~her clear is that a relatively smat~ 

number of occupational specializations and o£ statuses o~ 

those not employed account £or the bulk o~ the series 

victimizat~ons ob~ained in the NCS • One must bear in mind 

that the statistics given above are ~or all series assault 

victimizations reported, representing thus neither victims not 

risk 0-:1 vlc~lmizatlon :for an occupational. or status group. Yet 

we can interpret these to some extent as representing both 

victims and risk of vlc~imization. 

The occupational specialty where members are most likely 

to recount having been· the victim of one or more series 

assaults Is law enforcement. Over 15 per cent o~ all series 

assaults were recounted by police and detectives. An 

additional 2.0 percent were recounted by guards and sherriffs 

and bailif:fs recounted 1.1 percent. In aLL, more than 18.5 

percent o£ all serIes victimizations are reported by these law 

en10rcement specialIzations. One can readity understand why 

such a subs~antiat proportlon o~ serIes victimizations are 
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reported by La. en~orcement personnel. One reason is that 

they are exposed to assautts from persons who are tbe object 

o~ law en1orcement; many 01 these probably are attempted 

rather than actual. assaults and o"ften the law enforcement 

o:tficer may experience little injury. 'rbe relatively high 

.frequency o~ this occurrence leads l.aw enforcement 01ficers to 

recount them as serIes since they cannot readll.y recall each 

individual incident for recounting to NCB interviewers. 

Another reason "Why series assaults recounted by law 

en~orcement o.f~icers loom large among aLL recounted series 

victimizations ~ay be that they are more skilled In recall.ing 

and recount~ng repeated Victimizations. Understandably It may 

o be dif~ieul.t :tor 
details of each them to recount the 

indiVidual. incident 
since they are exposed to a mUch l.arger 

number 01 crime events during any six month period. 
Given the 

di.f:f.icul1:y in 
separating their own Victimizations from those 

of others, especially if most are not al.l that sorious 101' the 

0~1icer, they end up being recounted as series events. 

Pol.ice are somewhat more likely to report larger numbers 

of events in their series assaults than are all victims of 

series assaults as the .following discloses: 

o 

-------------~------~~-------,-----""'--
1_)..,·_ 

o 

o 
): 

o " . 

HYmber ~ Victimizatlon~ 

Three or Four 
Five to Ten 
Eleven or More 
Can't Estimate 

TOTAL 
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Pollee £ Detective§ ~ Series 

32.1 
37.6 
25.4 
4.9 

41.9 
32.6 
21.0 
4.5 

100.0 100.0 
The second occupational. group that is worth not1ng is the 

occupation o:f ~eaching. Among teaching specialties, 

kindergarten and nursery school. teachers at one extreme and 

col. lege teacbers at the other do not seem to report many 

serIes victimlzations. 
These groups account ~or 1ew serIes 

Victimizations by assaul.t. A~thou~h not high, we note that 

e~ementary and secondary school teachers accounted for 

percent o~ a~l. serIes assaul.ts. 
Al.though these teachers may 

be exposed to a sma~ler number of assaults 
within any six 

month period, they do not seem especiall.y prone to repeated 

assau~t of 3 or more VictimiZations in that period o~ time. 

A SUbstantial proportion o:f all series victimizations are 

reported by persons who are not currently employed. 
We note 

especiall.y the higb proportion contributed by school. age 

children Who are ages 12 to 18, slnce tbey contributed 18 

perce~t o~ all series aSRaul.ts. 
1£ we add to these the serIes 

victimizations recounted by persons over the age of 18 Who are 

going to school., there are an additional 6.9 percent. All. in 
atl. then, 

persons going to school account for one-fourth of 

all series victimizations (25.4~). 
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We can understand now the in~ormatlon on place o£ 

occurrence of series victimizations by examining the 

contribution of taw en:forcemen 0 ~ cers t f ..#Ji and students to that~ 

distributIon. 

Per£ent D s r u A2U ~ ~ _____ _ i t ib t · 04 PLa~e _o~ ~~currence Q1 Series Assaults 

~ Selected Group~ 

In own Home or Apartment 
Vacation Home, Hotel, Motel 
CommerciaL Building 
Office, Factory, Warehouse 
Near own Home 
Street, Park, Playground 
In SchOOL 
Other places 

TOTAL PER CENT 
TOTAL NUMBER OF ASSAULTS 

POLi£e £. 
Detectiyes 

0.3 
0.3 

17.1 
2.1 
0.3 

59.3 
0.3 

20.3 

100.0 
(287 ) 

School Age 
ChIldren 

5.2 
0.0 
2.3 
0.3 

10.7 
47.4 
3{).9 
3.2 

100 .. 0 
( 346) 

Attending 
Scbool 

7.8 
0.0 

13.3 
1.5 
7.8 

37.5 
18.0 
14.1 

100.0 
( 128) 

Here we can see how risk of victimization by assault is 

dispro-portionalty co'ncen ra e Lor ...... t t d ~ these 3roun s in streets, 

parks, and playgrounds when compared with tbe dls'trlbutlon for 

all groups given previously. Note how the younger school age 

children are more Like &.y 0 e v.'.. m ~ t b i 4i ized in school than are 

older ones. Note also how police and detectives and to some 

extent older students are more lIkely to be victImIzed in 

places other than those included In our claSSification of 
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places of occurrence. 

For the POLice th~s may be their patrol 
car., the station, 

lock-up and other places where arrest, 
booking, 

and arrangements for prisoners are made. 
We see 

Similar distributions 10r guards and sheriffs and bailIffs. 

Persons who are keeping house and VictimIzed by series 

assault are most 
likely to be Victimized In their home 

(53.0~ ); 
undoubtedly these are the victims o£ SPOUse assault. 

An addItional 19.8 percent are victimIzed near their home--in 

the yard or on the sidewalk nearby. 
Almost three-~ourths of 

those keeping house, then, are victimized repeatedly by 

assault in connection witb their home and its immediate 

o 
environs. Sfi1- 1, 

pesons keeping house Who are repeatedly 

victimized by assault seem to run aome risk When goIng about 

away :from home, 
as reflected in the fact that 13.4 percent of 

them are victimized on the streets, 
parks or playgrOUnds and 

another 4.6 percent In commercial buildings. 
Alt in 0.11., 

however, 
the hearth is the more common place for those 

keeping house and repeatedly assaulted. 

It is clear that 
there are patterns to series assault 

vIctimization but one must consider whether given 
the above 

patterns these victlmizatons 
should be simply added to those 

that Occur against citizens who are not vulnerable to a crIme 

Such as an assautt because of the nature of their work. 
This 

Is the case for taw enforcement officers. JUst as we separate 

o 
, I 
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o out law enforcement related deaths and deatbs to law 

en£orcement of~~cers in the line of duTy, so we m.ight we l1. 

report series victimization by assault for law enforcement 

of~icers and not include them in the regu1.ar series 

victimizations o~ merge them with all aggravated or simple 

assaults. 

Examination of the data also makes clear that there are 

some problems in estimating as well as recounting "the 

individual incidents in series victimization. Overa1.1., the 

percentage unable "to estimate tbe number in a series was not 

apP1L"ecialJ t e: :for 3.3 nercent of the reported series 

victimizations :for a1.l. types of crime the respondent said 

o he/she did not know how many incidents were in the series, 

respondents could not place tbe number of incidents 

experienced in one of the three class intervals provided 

respondents. An additional 1.2 percent of the respondents had 

missing data and it is not known whether this is equivalent to 

a "don't know" or a :failure in prot::edural imptementation by 

interviewers or other processors of the information provided 

by respondents. Yet there is some evidence that it is more 

difficul.t :for victims o~ some kinds of crime· than otbers to 

estimate the number of incidents In a series. As the :fol1.owlng 

tabulation discloses, there is a variation from 5.1 percent of 

all burglaries where the respondent said he or she was ~nabla 

Q 
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to estimate the number in a serIes 'to only 1.2 :for motor 

vehicle tbe£t and none ~or the small 

series rapes. 

~ ~ Crime 
l.!! ~~ 

RBi,pe 
Assault 
Robbery 
Personal. Larceny 
Burglary 
Household larceny 
Motor VehIc1.e The:ft 

TOTAL ALL SERIES 

..N2 
Estimate 

0.0 
1.1 
1.6 
1.8 
1.2 
1.8 
3.7 

1.6 

Can't 
Estimat£!! 

0.0 
3.3 
3.8 
2.7 
5.1 
4.7 
1.2 

number o£ recounted 

Total 
Number 

37 
1,872 

184 
2,.317 
1,188 
1,953 

81 

7,632 

Total 
~~ 

0.5 
24.5 
2.4 

30.4 
15.6 
25.6 

1.0 

100.0 

Generally, series victims of burglary and household larceny 

seem to have greater dl£:flculty estimatIng the number of 

IncIdents In the series than do other k1nds of serIes Victims. 

Just why thIs should be so Is Unclear, since there does not 

seem to be a common explanation :for the observed dl:fferences. 

We are disinclined to attrihute this to dif£erences in the 

homogeneity o~ the Incidents in a seri~4 since we have found 

that in 'the case o:f serIes assaults--where the presumptIon of 

high homogeneity among the separate incidents prevalled--that 

:for at least some large categories o~ victims, such as law 

enforcement officers, the presumption of homogeneity among the 

incidents probably was unwarranted. The offender should be 

different In each incident as should place ot Qccurrence, etc. 
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o Indeed, our p~ace of occurrence yor series vic~imizations o Almost ell of the attention on crime rates has focused on 

being based on the most recen~ reported incident Is perhaps the accura~y of the measurement of the cl:!me variable in the 

somewha~ biased (though much depends upon whether we have in rate--victimizations for the NeS and crime incidents for UCR. 

e:tfec~ a. random subset by taking most recen~ repor~ed incident Rarely 1s attention given to the appropriate base £01" the 

:for all series repor~s). rate. The principal investigator prepared for the National 

Crime Commission in 1966 a demonstration o£ bow the base :for 

Some work needs to be done then to see both whether we 
the rate was al.so impor~ant In reporting . crimes as rates. 

can measure the number of incidents in a serIes more precise\y 
Attention should focus on the denominator as well. s the 

and reduce the proportion who can't estimate the number to a 
numerator for the rate. By disaggregatlng crimes in terms of 

negligible one, e.g_, by having the respondent report the time 
their kinds o~ victims, principal.ly p.ersons, household 

o:f the ~wo most recent incidents and of ~he mos~ distant In 
organizations, and all other organizations be demonstrated 

~he re~erence period. But we ~eed to do much more on how most 
that the rates £01" household and other organ.izatlons were 

recent is like a.ll other incidents In the series if we are to 
considerably higher when one selected these rather tban 

o include them in more detailed analYses of vie~lmization by o persons £01" rates such as burglary. Moreover, £01" a crime 

crime. 
such as robbery that can vi.ctimize either persons or 

organizat Ions. he demonstrated that the rates were higher £01" 

~ Statistical Bases ~ Crime Indicator~. statistical robberies against organizations using organizati.ons as the 

indicators of crime commonly are conceptualized and reported base :fOI" that rate than they were for robberIes against 

as rates. BJS thus rer~rts rates :for YictlmizDtion ~ crim~ persons, using persons as the base for tbat ra~e. 

This line of inquiry WaS carried somewhat :further in a paper 

prepared ~or a conference at the Unlveslty o£ Alx-en-Provence 

and included as an appendix in this ~inal. report ("Problems In 

ratber than victimizations, Including both crimes against 
Developing Sta~isticat Indicators 01 Crime", December 11, 

persons and organizations, :for the entire U. S. poputa~ion. 
1981. ) 

o '.0 ' . 
, . 
I • 
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o We shall summarize on ly brei 1. ly here the major 

concluslons o:f that paper. The :focus was on both the 

numerator and denominator 01. the rate and their relationshlp¥ 

Considerable attent10n is given to selecting an appropriate 

base :for a rete and tbe importance o:f cotlecting information 

on that base and tra~king it accurately over time. SInce that 

paper was written, we ha-ve seen ample evidence that both UCR 

and NeS assumptions about the base for the rate made for 

substantial errors in reporting their respective rates. UCR 

made SUbstantial underestimates 01. the change in population 

over the decade and NCS underestimated the growth in 

householdS. These resu'tted corresponding'ty in UCR 

overestimating i~s crime rates and NeS overestimating its 

o household crime rates. other issues are considered, including 

wbether sODle kinds of crimes such as robbery sho1.d be computed 

both for individuat and organizational bases when they are 

crimes of robbery invo'tving an organization. 

Attention also focused on conceptions o£ magnitude and 

the selection of a base for a rate. It is pointed out that 

most persons cannot dea't adequate'ty with tbe magnitudes o:f 

rates used common'ty in crime reporting, e.g., rates per 10,000 

or per 1,000 units of a population o:f persons, househo'tds, or 

organizations. They a~e more likely to understand chances, 

a 1 in 10 chance, or simple percentages. The NeS 
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prevalence rate is thus far more intelligible than are its 

rates 01. victimiza~Ion per 1,000 persons 12 years of age and 

older. One might also point out that in the same reports on 

Bous~bolds Touched hx Crime issued by NCS, one has an even 

more coruplex measure that tries to relate incidents of 

victimizatIon to the prevalence measure in a ratio 01. 

incidents to households touched by crime. Such a measure, it 

is suggested, is even more difficult to comprehend since it 

involves grasping the concept of a ratio and of an average for 

a population of victimized househo'tds. 

The paper a'tso considers the problem o:f developing new 

measures of crime and of bases for rates. It should be noted 

that the base for the rate in statistics on how much crime is 

there are col'tected by a dl1":ferent set of agencies than those 

Who co'tlect the in:formation on crime (or at least in different 

parts of agencies as in the case o~ the U. S. Bureau of the 

Census ~ollecting information on household and population 

sizes in tbe Population and Housing Divison and on 

victimizations by crime In the Crime Surveys Division). Where 

the statIstIcs are o:f processing crimes and o:f1.enders,as in 

criminal Justice statistics, hotb the numerator and tbe base 

:for the rate are col'teci'ed by tbe same agency. Where these 

are separated, it .may be more dl:fficutt to monitor changes in 

the base as wetl as in the numerai'or. Yet the monitoring o£ 

--------------------~~----~.~-~----Wi.... ... 



PAGE 57 PAGE 58 o changes in the base is as criticaL as that of the numerator i£ o when one will be Victimized, In the frequency of its 

one is interested in changes in crime rates. occurrence and of the time between victimizations. We have 

done some previous research on that question and in this 

period looked at Some additionaL ~eatures of victim proneness, 

whether some indiViduals are more likely to experience 

We contInued a line o~ inquiry Into substantive prohlems repeat victimization than are others. The victim proneness 

o~ victimization by crime. Two were of special interest and questIon is related botl, to questions o:f individual risk and 

work on them Is reported here. The first of these is that of to those o:f explaLning di:f:ferences in risk. 

victim proneness to victimization by crime and the second that 

of how consequential is crIme to its victims. The 

Work on victim pronessess In this period focused on 

consequences of crime :tOl:' victIms was examined in two 
developing and testIng a modet of victim proneness. In doing 

different ways-in te.rms of hoW' serious are the consequences 

o of crime to its victims and the other that of the measurement 

of consequences in ~he NeS, a measurement as weLL as a o 

so we examin.ed reponse sets by respondents and the e:f:fect o:f 

time-in-sample on reporting of victimizations. 

Developing A Model. In developing a. model o'f victim 

substantive issue. proneness we began with a simple model that victims who 

Victim Pronenes§. The NCS currentLY provides re~atively 

little informatlon on individual risks of victimization by 

crime. This is· par+.ly owing to the fact that the unit of NeS 

experienced repeated victimization (or multiple 

victimizations) within a period of time are prone to 

victimiZation. Proneness in this sense aLSO impLies that 

reporting ordinarily is a victimization by crime, i.e., an 

individual's recall and recounting of d crime experience. 

households victimized are not part o:f a random process but 

rather that something enhances their probabIlity o:f being 

victimized. 
UCR, correlatively, has focused on the crime incident. 

Neither treats the individual victim as the unit of anaLysis We began the process o:f model construction by thinking o:f 

so that one can calculate riks of being victimized by crime. each household as involved in a binary outcome o:f victimized 

There is Substantial intel"est also in not onLY whether hut or not in successive siX-month intervals of time they are in 

o 0··· I" 1*-
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sampLe in the NCS. This is \. akin "0 a binary lItree" where the 

in£ormation in the .. v~ctimizaton £rom NCS tree are reports OL ~ 

each S ix-month re~erence households for period £cr the time 

the househo~ds are in sampte. The tree then is based on the 

:fact that many households were in the NeS sample ~or several 

interview periods and that In each of them each house~old 

could recount either no or some victimizations. The tree is 

represented in the diagram below. 

.L:U Period 2nd p~riod ~ Perio,!! 

be 

* Not victimized 
--------------~ * Not Victimized * 

* *------------~~------------------~ * Victimized * Not vIctimized * 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* * * 

*,------------------* 
Victimized *------------------'* Not victimized 

* 
*------------------Victimized 

* Not Victimized 

------------------* 
* *,------------~---

VictimIzed * * Not Victimized 

* Not Victimized *, _______ --:-__ 
Victimized 

*.----------------Victimized * 
*,----------------Victimized 

Within the longitudinal :fIle, any given household could 

in sample for one to nine interviews. Normal panel. 

----------------------- ~~ 
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rotation allows £01' sev~n interviews but the start-up rotation 

deSign provided :for some to remain in sample for eight or nine 

interviews. 
There are from 2 to 512 dif~erent patterns of 

response possible in this tree, 
given the possibility for a 

househol.d providing in~ormation 
victimiza.tion theIr on 

experience ~or nine siX-month periods. 
We actually output 

such a tree but this 
paper is based on a reorganiZation of 

tbose data. and a. SUbstantial 
in:formation reduction of the 

contained in the tree. 

By l.ooking a.t -tbe patte~ns oj! responses, several 
queatlons can be addressed. One interesting question is 

whether any o£ the patterns are signl£lcantly more likely to 

o occur than others, and, if so, Another question is 

whether patterns o:f responses are related 
to the length o:f 

time that a household is in sample. 
Sti~l another 1s, What is 

the total proportion of households that Is victimized over 

time and What proportion 
Is victimized any given number of 

times'? Are 
there any distinguishable pat~erns of multiple 

victimization? 

The work reported below £ocuses on two 01: these 
questions: the relationship of 

reporting Victimizations to 
length 01. time 

in sample-- persistence-_ and whetber certain 

households may be regarded as victimiZAtion prone, ..1.~., ~ 
report .xl.ctlmlzatlonle I!!1U:..e. o;ften 

than would be expected by 

:0· , . chance. 

• 
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o Perslstenc~ in Sample and Recounting Victlmization~. o PAGE 62 
The £ourth reason is that victims are more likely to 

There are several reasons to expect households that report no telescope Victimizations that OCcurred from a prior SiX-month 

victimizations will remain in the sample longer than 
re~erence period in~o the present one, 

especial~y during the 

households that report them. Tbe ~irst Is that victimization 
£1rst interView and perbaps more 

~or early than later periods 

by crime may lead households to change their residence. So, 
that one is in sample i~ sel£-and interViewer-bounding are 

i~ a household reports a crime in one period, it Is less 
accepted. 

likely to be at the same Location for the next interview. We 

have, indeed shown that is the case in our previous research 

on repeat victimization by crime with highly victimized 

households more likel.y to than move those with low 

victimization and victimized more likely to move than 

nonvictimized ones. 

o The second reason Is that it may well be that more of the o 

There are, on the other hand, 
reasons to expect reports 

o~ victimizxation to 
increase with length o~ time in sample. 

Prime among these is an increased awareness or.sensitivity to 

recalling and recounting victimizations and out o£ a growing 

famIliarIty with Nes questions that 
lead one to "store" 

in~ormation on eXperiences between interViews In a way they 

are more readily recatted and 
recounted to tbe survey 

mobile than tbe nonmobil.e households live in high crime rate 
interViewer. 

areas .. 
Some work on crime in urban neighborhoods suggests 

that norm~ and in~ormal en~orcement of them are weakened or 

break down when the population In an urban neighborhood Is 

highly mobile. Transient households aid in creating an 

environment where more crime occurs. 

One way to Use the in£ormation in 
the tree to ~ook at 

this problem how perslstence 
a:f~ects in sample 

Victimization reporting is to compare the number o~ housebolds 

reporting VictimiZations on the basis of their leng~h o:f time 

in sample. 

The third reason is that respondents that remain in the 

sample longer may learn to report fewer VictimiZations on the 

Screener Questionnaire in order to avoid having to respond to 

the questions in the Crime Incident Questionnaire. 

Q 

" i 
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o Table~: ProPQrtlon ~ HQuseholds Repo~tipB Victimizatiops 

Number o:f. Num:oer of Proportion Standard~zed Di:f.:ference 
Periods HousehQ1.ds Victimized Proportion from 

on Sampte Last Per~od 
(a) (b) (c ) <cIa) 

1 39,482 .266 .266 
2 41,083 .339 .170 .096 
3 33,133 .377 .126 .044 
4 27,486 .410 .103 .020 
5 22,086 .459 .092 .011 
6 18,356 .487 .081 .011 
7 8,477 .515 .014 .007 
8 7,407 .532 .067 .007 
9 3,041 .556 • 062 .005 

Table 1 presents the proportion o:f. househo1.dS reporting 

at leas"t one victimizatIon by length 01 time in sample. It 

0 also shows a "standardized proportion" that Is obtained by 

dividing the proportion of households reporting victimizations 

by the numhmer o:f per10ds the contrihutin~ households were in 

sample. 

As expected, given the ~ree structure, victimizations 

cumulate with length ot time in sample: the proportion of 

housebolds reporting at least one victimization increases with 

length of ti{ue in sample in Table 1, with about 27 percent 

reporting one or more vIctimizations :for one period In sample 

and S6 percent of those who were in sample .£01" nine periods. 

Put very simply, the longer the time any household is in 

sample, the more likely It Is to report one IncIdent. This 
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:finding is congruent with the idea of exposure to risk. Given 

a constant exposure to risk, the Longer the period o£ time 

elapsed since Last victImization, the more likely one is to be 

victimi.zed. 

It is un£ortunate~y the case that the design o~ the Nes 
}\ 

SLices into a household's victimIzation experience over time 

at di:f:ferent points in that househOLd's career in 

vic tim.iza1:10n. We do not know tor any giVen household 'What Is 

its experience with vlctlmiza1:ion prior to entering our 

sampl.e • 

We can "standardize" the teng1:h of exposure to 

victimization :fo'%" our households by dIviding the proportion of 

householdS recounting incidents by the numher 01 periods the 

households are in sample. Tbis give us a crude measure o:t the 

average proportion o:f victimizations contributed hy households 

within each period. In Table 1 we observe that the 1.onger 

householdS are In samp~e, the smalter is the standardiZed or 

average proportion of victimiZations recoun1:ed per period. 

This means tha1: the longer a household remains in sampLe, the 

tess likely It is to contribute a victimization incident. 

Furthermore, Table 1 presents information on "Difference 

:from Last Period" whicb shows that for each of the first five 

periods o£ tIme in sample, the average proportIon is always 
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appr'oxima-tely half that or the preceding ·period. (The 

relationship does not hold for households six or more times in 

sam'ple ). The change ~rom one time period to the next thus 

appears to dim ish by a constant. 

A second way to utilize the data in the tree model is to 

examine the proportion of households recounting victimiza .. tions 

in Just their ~irst time in sample by their 1ensth of time in 

sample., This helps in determining whether the initIal or 

bounding interview predicts time in sample. The relevant 

in~ormation for -this examina-tlon is in Table 2. 

Table 2. Proportion o~ Househo~ds Recounting Victimizations 
in the First In-tervie. by Length 01 Time in Sample 

Length of Time 
in sample 

(a) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Total 

Examination of 

decreasing series 

victimizations in 

Number of 
Households 

(b) 

39,482 
41,083 
33,133 
27,486 
22,086 
18,356 
8,447 
7,307 
3,041 

200,521 

Table 2 

of proportions 

Proportion 
Victimized 

(c) 

.266 

.242 

.207 

.195 

.191 

.188 

.184 

.184 

.195 

.219 

discloses a· monptonlcally 

01 households recounting 

"the first interview, If we disregard 
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households that are In sample for nine interviews. The longer 

a household remained in sample, the less likely it Was to have 

reported a victimization In the first period. The difference 

in Table 2 between one and eight times in sample is 8.2 

percent. Therefore, nearly a third (30.8~) :fewer households 

that remain in sample until the eight period report 

victimization in the first period than households that are in 

only onc:e. Furthermore, only households that perSist one or 

two per.:lLods are above the average proportion o:f victimiza.tions 

re~orted ~or all households. 

Several conclusions can be drawn from the In~ormatlon in 

Tables 1 and 2. Of the ~our reasons given above as to why one 

might e"'JPect that the ton~er a housebold remains in sample, 

the less likely it Is to r~port victimiZations, information in 

the two tables are consistent wi~h the ideas ~hat households 

may move because o:fcrime and tba"t households in higher crime 

areas may he more mobile than those in lower crime areas. The 

consi~tency arises from the fact that the tables show that 

households which persist less often recount victimIzations. 

Although "i:hese tables do no dispute the notion that households 

which rema.in In sample te~rn to report fewer victimizations in 

later interviews--an analysis o~ recounting between periods 

would be necessary to support this explanation--neither do 

they support It. Rather, they suggest that housebolds which 

-~. , , 
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remain in sample start out~ so to speak by reporting less. We 
other important features o.f a design are to £ollow individuals 

and households for Longer periods 01 time and to look at 
note there is a sp~cial problem in this interpretation, given 

cohorts of respondents. 
the way we have SLiced into victimization histories o£ 

househoLds. An unknown proportion o:f the households who do L e a1'!'-·.i..!:!.g , Yic:timiza:tion Proneness, 1l.!!.5! Response ~ts. 

not report in the .first period undoubtedly were victimized in Vic timizati,')n might .Just weLL be a random experience-an 

the previous period and so on: we might thus visualize outcome of a stochastic process where all households are 

sucessive cohorts of victimized for which this cross-section equa1LY lIkely to be victimized. Experience and other crime 

is an inadequate representation. statistics and anaLyses suggest strongly, 11.owever, that some 

llouseholds have a much greater risk o£ victimlzation than 
The tables also suggest that while increased sensitivity 

others. One matter we sought to invest1 ga te in this 
to recaLling and recounting in:formatlon on one's 

connection is how much greater the risk is for some househOLds 
victimizations by crime, especially on the part o.f household 

than others. 
responden ,ts, lead to enhanced reporting in l.ater 

o interviews--we have no evidence from these tables that it We conceptuaLlzed the risk of victimizatlon In terms of 

does--any e.ffect it has is overwhelmend by a tendency to "proneness". The term "prone" conjures images o:f repetition. 

report ~ewer victimizations. Someone who is "crime prone" then is repe.tedly victimized. 

To sum, then, households persisting in the sample are We shall. now present a model. o~ proneness in terms o.f an 

likely to he hous~holds that report less crime either because expected probabiLIty o£ multipLe victimization. This model 

they are victims less often or because they do nat recount will be used to examine the relationship between reports o£ 

their victimizations ~or whatever reasons. U~.ilng the victimization in one period of time with reports o"f 

househol.d as a unit for reporting victimizations oVler time victimization by the same household in the succeeding period. 

thus may bias rates unless Length 01 time in sampl.e is 
A household was defined as victimization prone' in terms 

controlled for. Further analysis of the relationShip of 
o"f l~a rate of victimization by crime. The more £requentl.y a 

length of time in sam~le to recounting victimizations 
household is victimized, the more prone it is to victimizaton 

undoubtedly shOULd pay attention to Its antecedents. Among 

o 
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o by this definition. We shall confine our eXposition and o would be slmpli:fied. Un10rtunatety there are competitors. An 

important one is the "response preferences" or "response sets" 
examination of the mode~ to' data for only two succes~ive time 

of respondents in the NeS. Some respondents may pre1er not to 
periods so that a househoLd that is victimized in both periods 

report their victimizations; others do not recall th~m at the 
is operationally defined as victimization prone. The maIn 

time o:f the interview; others may overreport the number of 
question to be answered using this definition is whether more 

victimizations. I:f a households members recount 
or fewer households are victimized than would .be expected by 

victimizations in two successive periods o:f time, the fact 
chance. If more, the~ we can say that the excess of 

that they recount more in the second than the first period may 
victimized households exists because o£ victmization 

not be due to a change in actuaL victimization experience but 
proneness. 

to improved reporting by the second period or, :for example, by 

Correl~tively, if there are yewer than expected by a desire to please the ~rlendly interviewer. The design o:f 

chance, an alternative explanation is catled for. One such the NeS also Introduces measurement error in collecting 

alternative is a learning hypothesis that stipulates a information on victi~izations Which may be related to time in 

o househo~d learns from Its experiences of victimization by o sample; the propenSities 01 people to distort in:formatlon is 

<crime to avoid or avert the possibility of :future well kno~n. 

victimizations. This avoidance learning reduces It's chances 
Given the possibIlity o:f response sets and other forms of 

o~ victimization by crime in the :future. A household's 
measurement error, the most that can be concluded :from our 

members may not simply learn how to avoid being victimized in. 
analysis is that any observed ef:fects are due either to 

the £uture but it may actlvely take steps to alter the ~hances 

that it will be victimized. Thus one expects that victims may 
~cness and response set effect or to learniu£ ~ resp9ns~ 

gain some motivation to prevent :future victimization that 

actually alters its risk. In developing a. model of "proneness", the first matter to 

consider Is the probability o:f a household being victimzed 
Were proneness and Learning the only competing 

explanations :for any dl:f:ference between expected and observed 
more than once by Chance. We can write the probabIlity (p) of 

victimization (v) in a particular period (n) as: 
victimizations by crime our analysis and Interpret~ve problems 

o 'Q~ , . 
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The extension o£ tbese equations :for multiple periods are 

straight-forward. For the probnbi1.ity o:f victimizatIon in at

'least one period, assuming that victimizations are independent 

events, 'We have: 

p(V{l) S V(2) or e~. or yen) =. 

p( V{ 2) ) ••• p( V{ n) ) 

and £or the probability o~ victimization in all. periods, we 

have: 

p( V{ 1) S v( 2) s ••• S V( n » = 
pV(t» * pV(2» * ••• p V(n» 

1£ Victimization Is a randem experience and a 11. 

victimizations are independ~nt events, then actual household 

vIctimizations Should he reasonably clese to those predicted 

by t-he models. I£ repeat Victimization is a~£ected by 

predictions ~rom the original model will be teo learning, 

high, because lea~ning curtal~s victimization in tbe second 

and subsequent ~eriods. on the other hand, proneness 

occurs, predictions £rom the model wi1.1 be too lew, because 

they wIll not take intO' account the e£fects ef factors that 

predispose to preneness to Victimization by crime. 

Unfortunately, we cannot separate the learning tro~ 

proneness e£tec1:s in the model above. If empirical data Show 
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0.' "" 
~ess victimization then expected~ we can say that there is a 

ffmarginaV' decrease in vict lmizatlon due to learning tha t Is 

the net effect of learning (and/or response e:f1'ects) a:fte1" 

effects of proneness to victimization by c.rime have been 

fIl.tered out. 

LIkewlse, If data show more victimization than expected? 

we can say that there is a nmarginat tt increase In 

victimization due to proneness (and/or response effects) that 

is the net effect of proneness after effects of l.earning have 

been fIltered out. 

The magnitude of this marginal effect is the dl:ffereQ~e 

between the observed prohab~llty o~ victimization by crime and 

o the expected probability 01 victImization under tt.e mode~. If 

it is negatIve, then we shall. attrIbute the effect to 

"learning" and if it Is positive, to "proneness". 

::r.1:!..@ \fodel. IeS!t~ lL!.!.Jl NCS LongitudInal. Data. We can 

apply the model to the ~CS LongItudinal. data and examIne 

whether the victimization reports of househol.ds are consistent 

with a model. of random victimIzation, o:f tearning, or of 

proneness. 

Table 3 presents the total responses :for the first two 

perIods for all househoLds in sample two or more periods. As 

can be seen, 30.55 percent o~ these housebo~ds reported 

o 
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victimizations one or more times during those two periods, 

white 5.73 percent reported victImizations both periods. 

From Tabl.e 3, it is possibLe to calculate t~'"1 odds that a 

household reporting no victimizations the first time in sampl.e 

wi~l. report victimizations in the next Interview, period 2. 

This is! 

Table 3. 

Period 2 = yes : PerIod 1 = no 

Victimization Reports In PerIod Two by Reports 
in Period One for All Households 

___ I _________________ • _______ ~ ____ ~_ 

------------------------------...----------
Period One 

Period Two 
Not VictimIzed VictillJized Total. 

----~----------- - --------------------

Not Victlmized 111,845 
(Percent of TotaL) (69.45 ) 

Victimized 15,832 
( Percent of Total.) (S. 83) 

Total. 127,677 
( Percent of Tota1.) (79.28 ) 

24,135 
( 14.99) 

9,227 
( 5.73 ) 

33,362 
(20.72) 

135,980 
(84.44 ) 

161,039 
( 100.00) 

------------------------~---------------------
chi Square = 4686.5561 

15,832 . 
co 

P< .001 

whIch yields a probabil.lty of 0.1416. 
The simil.ar odds for a housebold that did report victimization in 
period one are: 

Perlod 2 = yes : Period 1 = yes 



o 

o 

o 

9,227 . . 24.135 

which gives a probabllity of 0.3823. 

prob~bilitles is 0.3823/n.1416 = 2.70. 

household that reports a victimization 

- -~-------- ~--
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The ratio o~ these two 

or in other words. a 

In the ~irst period is 

2.7 times as likely to report one in the second period as a 

household that does not report a victimization in the :first 

period. (This ration also holds reasonably constant When 

length 01 time in sample is controlled.) 

Table 4. Expected and Observed Probabilities of Reporting 
Victimization in Periods One and Two by Length 01 Time 

in Sample 

Number :Propor-:Propor-:Expect-:Observ-:Expect-:Observ-:Ratio : 
of :tion in:tion in:ed PI :ed Pi :ed P1 :ed P1 :Observ-: 
Periods:Period :Period :or P2 :or P2 :and P2 :and P2 :ed to : 
in :One : Two :(Pt P2): :(Pl*P2): :Expect-: 
Sample : ( Pi ) : ( P2 ): : : : : ed AND : 
------------,------------_--.------- ---------

2 
3 
4 
5 
(, 

7 
8 
9 

ALL 

: .. .. .. · .. .. .. · .. · .. .. .. · · .. 
.. · 

.242 : 

.207 : 

.195 : 

.191 : 

.188 : 

.184 : 

.184 : 

.194 : 
: 

.207 : 

.157 : 

.. 164 : 

.157 : 

.158 : 

.148 : 

.143 : 

.140 : 

.137 : .. .. 

.156 : 

.399 : 
·.371 : 
.352 : 
.349 : 
.366 : 
.327 : 
.324 : 
.331 : .. . 
.363 : 

.399 : 

.371 : 

.352 : 

.349 : 

.366 : 

.327 : 

.324 : 
,.331 : . .. 
.363 : 

.038 : 

.034 ": 

.033 : 

.030 : 

.028 : 

.026 : 

.026 : 

.027 : .. . 
.032 : 

.059 : 

.059 : 

.058 : 

.058 : 

.055 : 

.049 : 

.050 : 

.054 : 
: 

.057 : 

1.56 : 
1.74 ~ 
1,.77 : 
1.93 : 
1.98 : 
1.88 : 
1.94 : 
2.00 : . 

4O • 

.119 : 

We now know that there is a 2.7 times greater chance that 

a household reporting victimization In the first period will 

report a victimizatIon in the second period than will a 

L""-' -----------------
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household not reporting a victimization in the ~irst period. 

Part of this likelihood is due, however. to structural 

considerations involving the distribution of victimizations. 

That Is, whi le there are only two possible events "fc~r- each 

period (victimization report or no report>. the probabIlity of 

the two events is not equal. and there10re a househo.1.d's odds 

o£ reporting are not strictly distributed in a binary fashion-

The model presented above takes this into account, by 

establishing the expected likelihood o£ victimization. The 

expected probabilities of victimization £or households in 

sample ach possible length o£ time are calculated between 

periods one and two and the displayed in Tabl,e 4. The table 

also displays the observed probabilitIes £or compa~lson. 

From Tab1..e 4, we see several things. First, the 

proportion 01 victimization reports in both period one and 

period two tend to dec~ease (though not monotonically) by 

length o£ time in sample • Again we see the phenomenon where 

more persls~ent households are less likely -to report 

victimizations, at least in the early periods • The decrease 

in expec-ted probabillties o~ victimiza~ion iSt o£ course. tied 

to the decrease In reporting. 

The expec~ed probabil.ity of victimization In two 

successive periods hove~s around .03, or about one-tenth the 

o . 
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o porhabi1ity o~ being a victim in on1y one or ~he other period. 

But, the actua1 incidence o~ successive victimization reports 

is ccnside:t:'ab1y higher than expec~ed. The ratios shew that a 

househ01d in sample on1y 2 periods is 1.56 ~imes mere 11ke1y 

than expected to report a victimization the second ~er~od i£ 

it reported one in the -:first period than is a househ01d that 

did not report a victimization in the £irst period. As the 

numbe-r 0:£ periods in sample increases, so does the importance 

0:£ the inltfa1 report in regard toO a second report. A 

household in three periods in 1.74 times more likely than 

expected to report victimization in the second period a£ter 

reporting one in the ~irst period than a household not 

reporting one in the ~irst period~ and a house~old in sample 

o eight periods is ~ully 2.00 tImes more likely than expected. 

The initial interview there10re tells us quite a bit 

about what a household is Likely to report in :£uture periods 

(at least the second one). It suggests tbat certain 

households are more likely to contribute to the victimization 

statistic than others, and that the con~ributlon begins 

iJmmediate1y. For more stable households~ in terms o:f 

persistence in sample, those certain househo~ds are up to 

twice as important as other househelds. Whether this is due 

~o a response set on ~he part o~ the respendent(s)~ or to 

saLience o~ victimizatio, or to actual victimiza~ion is not 

() 
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discernab~e ~rom ~he tree. But we can say that, on balance, 

victimization proneness Is mere likely toO occur than learn~ng. 

~ Consequences of Vic~lmiza.tlen U Crime. Considerable 

interest attacbes to the consequences o:f crime for a number of 

reasons. Among them are first o~ all the fact that the 

consequences 0:£ crime enter Into tbe definition of types of 

crime, especi a tly. as toO their seriousness. Even 

charac~erlstics 00:£ a crime incident, sucb as a threat of 

crime, can be seen as serious because of its censequences, 

the threat is in some sense consequential to the person 

who is the obJect of the threat. Consequences atso are of 

interest since ~hey tell us about individual experiences with 

crime and their costs to victims--econemic, sociaL, 

psychological. An interest attaches to consequences, also, in 

terms of their prevention and theIr metieration by victims and 

by organizations in society. And :final1.y, interest attaches 

to them because they teLL us about how and why events are 

processed as they are by both vIc~ilms and by the system ef 

criminal Justice. VictIms, for example, are much less likely 

to caLL the police for crimes where they experience no injury 

or 1.oss than for those where they do. 

A major preblem In reporting 

on crime in the United States is the issue of how serious are 

the individuaL crimes that comprise the statis*lcs on serious 
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crime. Historica1.1.y, serious crime was conceptual1zed in 
o And an aggrava.ted assault conJu'res up an image o.:t seriousness 

that is more seious than that of simpLe assault. 
terms o.:f the major crimes against persons and their property 

and it/lsti tutiona 'lized in Unl form Crime Reporting in two modesl The NeS reports both for broad categories o~ crime: Rape 

as Part I and Index Crimes. They now are virtualLY identical Robbery, Assault, larceny., bu:rg1.ary, and motor vehlcte theft 

so that the Index Crimes of Criminal Homicide, Forcible Rape., and distinguishes them also In terms of other criteria 01 

Robbery., Aggravated Assau1.t, Burg1.ary, Larceny-Theft., Motor- seriousness, e.g_, whether or not forc~ was used, wbether or 

Vehic1.e Theft, and Arson are treated as Part I o£:fenses,with not coercion was used, and whether or not the crime as 

arson dropped £rom the crime index • NCS inclUdes simp1.e with attempted or completed, although not consistently so. There 

aggravated assault and does not co1.1.ect information on either are no attempted robberies, for example, sInce these fall into 

criminal homic~de or arson. larceny reporting. These distinctions re~tect dl~ferences In 

the seriousness of victImizations and crime incidents using 
Setting aside issues of the accuracy of Informa'tion 

legal criteria of seriousness. Nes atso reports whether or 

o 
collected and particular1.y those associated with ~nreported or 

the dark j~i gure of crime, there are genuine issues in crime o not the victimization was reported to the potice and reaSons 

for not reporting., measures that provide some indication of 
repor'ting as to how such statistics witl be vie.ed, especially 

bo. serious the victim regar~s the victimization. Yet this 
in terms of some ~riteria of seriousness. Now the major way 

measure ordinarily is not given as a measure of the 
that seriousness is conceptualized in this country is in terms 

serIousness of victimization in reporting NCS rateso One does 
of 'legaL categorical de~inltions of crime where consequences 

not get, ~or examp1.e, two rates one of which Is for all crImes 
.:for victims are taken into account but where sanctions 

known to the police and another for those not known. 
attached to the crime category are the major indicator of the 

seriousness attacbed to that crime. Regardless of the source Nes reporting While doing more than UCR in 

of the conception of seriousness, however, it is apparent that diiferentiating among the seriousness 01 crimes In reporting 

titles o~ crimes conjure up images 01 seriousness. Thus rates o~ victimization by crime or crime incident rates, 

assau1.t conjures up an image o:tseriousness with assault being nQnethe less, could do ~ar more by systematicat1.y constructing 

general1.y regarded as more serious than a motor vehicle the£t. dIfferent kinds of crime rates In terms of their consequences. 

o 'O~" , ' 
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The pape~ on "How Serious is Serious Crime'?" included as 
o indicators of repeat vlctimzation are essential using a 

longitudinal fi1.e or a panel design. (The £r~ya1.ence ~ 
an apPlend.ix to this report d~aws upon the NCS and UCR in 

Crlm~, Bureau 01 Justice S~atistics Bul1.etin March, 1981, p. 
discussing the issue o~ measuring and ~eporting on crimes In 

3). A1.though we ha.ve not deve1.oped p~ecise estimates o:f such 
terms o~ the seriousness o~ their consequences. What Is clear 

indieators because o£ prob1.ems o~ estimating for a C1'08S-

is that Neg inclUdes a disproportionate number o~ incidents 
section based on missing information for individuals in 

that have little l~ any consequences ~or the victim other than 
households and :for households, such measures are feasible, 

psychological ones. a 1. tho Ug!-i , measures o~ absolute 
especial1.y with a panel survey in which households and 

losses are less satis£actory than relative ones, they do no1: 
individuals are ~oltowed over time. Nonetheless, we have 

toom as very consequential in terms o:f the amount of loss. 
shown that wi~hin any cross-sectIon there is a substantIal 

This line of reasoning leads to some sug£estions about minor'ity of multiple victims and over time of repeat victims. 

NCS reporting that are not tal<:en into account in the attached The aggregate amount of victimization depends in part upon the 

paper Four are discussed here: the need to present measures period . :for which it Is reported. Discounting series 

o of repeat victimization by crime; the need ~or measures o:f victimiZations, we have some households in the NCB :file 

psychological consequences; the need :for measures of relative reporting as many as 40 separate c~ime incidents during the 

loss, and the need :for more disaggregated reporting with ~ates three year period the household is in sample. 

repo~ted in terms o:f indicators o:f consequences o~ indexes 

constructed :from them. Each of these is treated below. 

Measures ~ R~pea± ~timizatiQn ~ Crime. The NCS 

currently has no measure that ~eports repeat victimization by The NeS does not ~outinely co1.tect information on the 

crime other than its ratio o:f the number of incidents to the psychological consequences of victimization c~,ime. 

households touched by those incidents. The ratio is a crude A1.though survey meaSUres of psychological consequences exist 

indicator o:f multipte o~ repeat victimization of households both as subjective and objective measu~es. they are not 

during a. year. But as BJS reported in 1.aunching its measure altogether adequate. The suhJeetlve measures of .:fear 01 crime 

of prevalence o:f crime as households toucbed by crime, other generally do' not separate :fear of crime from rear of 

o 
I: 

\ 

, , 
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vic£imizatlon by c~ime in a way that clearly distinguishes 

them and the objective measures are generally based on a few 

indicators o~ changf3s in behavior as a. consequence of having 

been victi~izatLon. 
Moreover, no In~ormation Is collected on 

how victimiZation of others has Psychological consequences for 

persons in the survey~ 

o PAGE 84 
expect that the subjective 

consequences of harm by crime 
persist 

over much longer periods of time than do objective 

ones. 
But a panel. deSign will permit one to investigate also 

wha.t accounts for di~~erences in the rate at which 

Psychotogic.al. and o'ther consequences persist over time and of 

What accounts ~o.r dl££erential rates of change in persistence. 

There is a range of measures of psychological The latter may be especially important In aiding victims in 

consequences that might be developed, includin~ tbose relating dealing with those consequences. 

to other subJective consequenc~s than a simple measure of 

~ear. Among th9m are measures of the concern for ones privacy 

and sa.:fei:Ye Intensive lnter'iews show that antipathy towards 
MeaSllre:2 ~ .RelatIve Loss. 

offenders and the system of taw enforcement and criminal 

o Justice may be mOJ"e than common Is fear o-f repea-c 

victimizat.ion. 
There are strong emotional reactions of anger 

o 
Most o"f the measures currently used 

the to measul"e 

consequences of crime in 'the Neg are absolute measures 01 

loss, e.g., tbe dollar losses from crime, days lost from wo~k, 
and £rustra.~lon. that continue over time. kind of phYSical Injury ~r loss. 

There are a few relative 

The range of behaVioral measures and tbe possibilities of 

constructing an index of behavioral changes as a ~onsequence 

loss measure~ Such as amount 01 loss recovered by insurence 

payments a"nd whether or not s1:01en property was recovered. 

of actual Victimization or of perceived probabl1.1,tles o~ being Yet, it seems apparent that none of 
the measures 

victimized need to be investlgated. 
Bayesian estimates might curren'tly develo~ed and repor~ed takes Into account rela'tive 

be one way to approach the problem o~ subjective consequences loss in terms of some \evaluative criteria of losses. 
Thus a 

o~ victimization. Agai~~ we ca~~ attention to the ~act that a dollar loss tQ a person of low income is far more 
pa.ne~ survey or exploita~ion of tbe current lonsitudinal consequential than the S4me loss to one of hIgh income. 

Hence 
design will. permit us to determine the perSistence o~ 

the pOssibility exis'ts o~ 
developing measures 01 consequences 

psYchological consequences over time. There is reason to 
In terms of ones income. 

One can also develop measures In 1 
1 
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'terms of whet.'ber or not the losses 
have been or can be in any o PAGE 86 

households are £ollewed during their time in sample, no 
sense replaced. 

There are symbolic measures o£ loss because provisien was made ~or ~o~towlng previously repo~ted incidents 

obJec~s are endowed with unique value
y ~he loss 01' a o£ victimization In the to~lowlng interview. 

Hence the pane! 
gift, wedding or anniversary presen~, inherited object, an file could provide in~ormation on repeat victimization by ~ 

etc •• 
which invest dollar losses with other values related to incidents of crime but no1: 

of ~on~lnuin" Yictimlzatiop by 

the replacement 01 losses. 
Seme of tbese Measures Such as 'preyiously reported victimizatiens crime. 

those related te income can be developed with eurrent 

in.:format.ien f.rom the Nes; othe.rs require the collection of new 

indicators. 

The failure te fol~ow previo~sly recounted incidents in 

the next interview period has censequences also for the cross-

section estimates& The information a respondent is able to 

What Is clear is that tbe current NeS method o.:f provide on the consequences of a victimiZation by crime depend 

cot l.e,.::ting infermation on the consequences 0 t victiIllizatien by upon the time that has elapsed be1:weea the 
.occurrence o~ the 

crime and of reporting It underestimates tbe extent and 
incident in the re:ference peried and the time o~ l1:s 

o perSistence ot consequences. 
Tbis is owing in the ~irst o recounting te the survey interViewer. 

The longer the elapsed 

instance 
te tbe cross-sectien cellectien and reporting .of time ~r~m eccurence to interView, 

the more likely it Is that 

informa.tion on censequences of victimlzaton by crime. 
And it 

the respondent wi 1..1 have the in:formation required for> 

is owing In tbe second instance to the fact 
that the current 

reporting consequenc~s. 

design is limited in its capacity 1:0 collect in:ferma-tlen on 

tbe consequences of crime. 
A separate paper inVestigates that isSue and it is 

-included in an appendix to this report ("Effect of Time or 

Work done on the cunsequences of crime led the Occurrence of Crime Events on Victim Reporting .0"£ Losses to 

investigater to conclUde that most ct.-imes do nut have very NOS INterviewersll; Report 5). The basic conclusion_of that 

serious consequences and that losses are gner.a 1 ly nei ther paper is that 1:he shorter the time Intepval between occurrence 

large and there is a fair amount of recevery .0£ losses by and reperting, 
the fllore likely (though depending somewha.t on 

insurance .. 
Yet as 1:he research proceaded it was clear that the particular kind of toss .or injury) one is to report at the 

aven wIth a 10gnitudlna1. deSign where individuals and 
time o~ interView that 

the matter is stIll pending and the .. 

u' 
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o l..ess likely one is to report any recovery o:f 1.osses. This 

paper prov~des information that strong1..y suggests on1.y a panel.. 

design where one fol..1ows ~ersons and housebolds can provide 

accurate estimates o:f l..osses and injury by crime and their 

consequences for victims. This matter is being considered 

further in the NCS redesign Consortium. 

Eeportin~ the C2Dseguencea S£ CX 1me • 

We observed previously that there is a need :for both more 

dlsaggregated reporting of crIme rates in terms of measures of 

serlousne~s of crime de~lned in terms of its consequences for 

victims. We also have suggested that indexes might be 

o cons1:ructed in terms o.:f the consequences of crime. 

It wou1d be no simple: matter to construct such indexes, 

given the diI:ferent and differing standards of val..ue bel..d by 

victims. We have a1readY noted that objects with monetary 

val..ue may have symb01ic va1ue as well... Perhaps the easiest 

measure to construct woutd be one based on d011ar toss. I:f 

such a measure is to be constructed, however, more information 

must be secured on monetary losses from the several di':fferent 

kinds of consequences. Thus we have measures of days 10st 

:tram 'Wo:t"k but no measure o:f Its econumie val..ue. It perhaps 

woul..d be a tairly simple m~tte1" to catcu1ate wba~ a day's work 

----~~. ----------
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costs but shou~d one not consider opportunity costs ~or the 

housewi~e, retired, or unemp~oyed as wel..~? 

But the Illost imporian t part o:t this wo.rk -.il1. be the 

development o£ the measures of crime seriousness. The major 

measures we have at present are in terms at injury or not for 

person crimes and doltar losses for property crimes. Yet this 

distinction is not consistently fotlowed £or crimes against 

persons or property and certain1y not in relation to both. 

Thus there is a reporting ot injury and no injury for robbery 

and assault and it is assumed that a1.1. rapes involve injury. 

But there is no indication o~ the amount of inJury for those 

injured in tbe reporting of rates. Rep~4ting on amoun~ ot 

injury is by percenta~~'distrlbultions 

for victimizations, not rates. Slmi1ar1.y, househotd 1arceny 

rates are ~eported by amount of LOss, but no such rates are 

reported :for burglary or motor vehl'c1.e theft. Finalty, crimes 

agal~st persons can involve both physical inury and property 

1.oss, but we have these combinations reported onty as percent 

distributions, not as rates. One can note for 0xample that 

the doll..ar losses are far greater in forcible than nonIorcible 

entry burglaries and that the robberies with injury seem to 

invo1.ve some~hatgreater dollar losses than those tLan do not, 

but not the rate at which these occur. One would e~pectt of 

course, that ~or some type~ o£ crime, the sample cases are too 
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o small to calculate reliable rates, but that is a matter :for o of output £rom the Longitudinal fiLe and analysis. There are 

empirical verification. (Note that in and 00£ itsel:f,_ small many intangibles as welt, such as the development of expertise 

sample sizes tell one something about the probabilities o~ on thIs project that has ~ed Into the redesign e:fforts. Not 

victimization by that kind of crime and its consequences. the least of these has been the way that work In developing 

and working with the longitudinal file has led to a redesign 

effort to create a longi1:udinal file and collect in;formation 
Reporting the Researcb 

in a form that permits cohort and panel analyses. 

Originally it was intended to pull together work done 
There :follows a list o£ tbe publisbed and unpublished 

under the several grants a single motlograph. That into 
reports in the appendix that were part o:f the current research 

strategy was altered for a number of reasonss FIrst, the 
e:f~ort In Whole or in part: 

principal investigator :found that publIcatiOn of the results 

of some of the research was m~de more meaning~ul by being "Understanding Changes in Crime Rates", in Stephen E. 

addressed to specifIc audiences, those developing o measures of crime, lawyers who legislate with respect to crime o 
Fienberg ~nd Albert J. Reiss, Jr •. (eds.) Indicators ~ Crim~ 

J!.lUt Crimina\. Just,ic~: .QUi:lntitatJye Studies, Washington, D. C.: 

matters, or to specialists in survey design and measurement. u. s. Department of Justice, Bureau o~ Justice Statistics~ 

A second reason w.s that the establishment o~ the Consortium NCJ-62349, June, 1980, pp. 11-17. 

to Redesign the NCS mean+ that it was often more strategic to 
"Victim Proneness in Repeat Victimization by Type o-f Crime", 

feed research results and :findings into that ConsortIum than 
in Stephen E. Fienberg and Albert J. Reiss, Jr. (eds. ) 

to spend resources on a monograph. This bas meant also 

another :form of publication of flndings--the many items and 
WaShington, D. C.: u. S. Department of Justice, 

mes8sges contributed to the NCS RedesIgn Consortium and 
Bureau of Justice Statistics, NCJ-62349, June 1980, Pih 1'1-17. 

several papers addressed s~ecl~ically to redesign issues. 

Although s~me of that work was sponsored by -the subcontract to "What Do We Know About Crime?", in Norman Cousins (ed.) 

Yale :for .redFlsign work, much o:f it was done al:::!o in connection Re;ftes:tlon.s ~ Amer,hUl: Commemorating .:tb..il Stati§tlcat Abst,rac"t 

with this grant, especially that relating to the programming ~~nnlal, Washington, n. c. : u. s. Bureau of the Census, 
, , ' 

December., 1980 .. -
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"Pub~ic Safe~y: Marshaling Crime Stat1stics", ~ Anna1.s U o 
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The submission o'f this 'final report conclud·es the 

.:lliJ;! American Academx .2."! Potl~icat !!. Social Science, 453 sta.tement o'f . work completed under the grant in terms of the 
(January, 1981)222-236. 

original grant objectives. Ye~, the body of intormation that 

"Effect of Ti.me o-t Occurrence o:f Cr1me Bven~s on Victim 
has been developed in the file and in the programmed ou~put is 

Reporting of Recovery o~ Losses to Nes Intervlwers" Repor~ * 
rich indeed so that the principal investigator intends to mine 

5, Panel Studies in Victimization by Crime, Yale Universi~y, 
it tor In~ormation related to redesigning the NeS as a member 

Institution ~or Socia~ S Policy Studies, January, 1981 
of the Consortium to Redesign the National Crime Survey and 

~or additional scholarly publication. 

"Foreword: Towards a Revitalization of Theory and Rese~rch ~n 

VictimiZation by Crimeu, Joprnal ~ Crimina! 
Current work wilt illustrate how tnis body ot information 

Criminolo~, 72 (1981)704-713. 
continues to be re~evant and in an important sense a 

continuing effort without drawing upon additional fundIng. 

"Problems in Developing Statistical Indicators o'f Crime", Stephen R. Fienberg has asked whether the work on pauel 

o 'forthcoming in Connaitre ~a Criminalite: ~ DerDier Ejat ~ ~ 

Ouestio.l!, Aix-en-Provence:Universltaire Presse, 1983. 
o attrition cannot be included in a volume that be is editing 

:for the American. Statistical Association and a paper 

"Measuring Repeat Victimization in the Nationa~ Crime Survey S 
accordingly is being prepared for submission. This Is a.n 

The Special Case of Series Victimization", prpceedln~g ~ th~ 
example o~ how the rich results continue to feed into 

American Statistical Association: ~ Social Statistics 
SCholarly publication. At the present time the principal 

Section~ 1981:42-50. investigator a.lso is undertaking work on a subcontract with 

BSSR on redesigning the NeS. Part of that bas called for 
"How Serious is Serious Crime~" Vanderbill..l&!:..!! Review, 35 participation in a subcommit-tee on longitudinal deSign and 

(April, 1982)541-585. 
another part for developing measures of consequences of 

victimIzation. The materials generated under this gran~ 

A CpnCluding Not~ 
continue to .be relevant to tbat objective and are being mined 

for that purpose. 
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Prom ~his per8pec~ive. the project ~~so represents ~n 

investment in ~ dua~ sense. It has been an inves~ment In 

obtaining addItional. in:f01."18a'tion ~roDli ~he ~on~l1:udianat ~l.te 

in the ;form o:f' outpu:t' that Is gert1lane to cont-Inuing york on 

the NeS and continuing scho~arty pubLication. And it has been 

an inves~Ulent In the princIpal. inves-tJ.4ia.to~ so that be,tUay 

contribute to the, many redesign questions thaT IIIUS't- be dea1.T 

• .ltb by the Consort.ium, and Its research members. 
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